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OHE TIME DURIHG SPIRIT WEEK! 





Franc1sco Villaioro discribes hi style 
as "something fresh, hip and unique.· 

Patty Martin is know for her wild 
neon outfits! 

Would ¥au 
AgEee? 

Neon colors are the 
new 'HOT' thing! 

Skinny jeans will 
always be the best! 
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Sara Weiss keeps her style 
unique by changing her ha1r 
color. 

Nike dunks of all colors and 
styles are among the favorite 
fash1on accessones 

Th1s group of underclass g1rls 
got dressed up 1n the latest 
styles for the homecoming 

Angy Marroquin 
models the 
hot item of the 

17 
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WHAT I~ Vi F, lJillfE 

"I don't really have a favorite 
subject other than study hall or 

lunch." 

1 "English is the most fun, 
because I feel the most 
relaxed and at ease, because 
the subject matter is 
understandable." 
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c erLau 
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Matte Scully 

Kr1sty Lyons 
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"Life i too hort to wake up in the morn
ing with regrets. So love the people who 
treat you right, forget the one who don't, 
and believe that everything happen for a 

"I bloom like a flower; Many up and 
down • but I alway grow tronger in the 
end." 

-Me, Antoni ia" i ia" Acevedo 

"Do what you do be t, and alway have 

enough tolerance for two." 

- Brandon Boyd 

"It' only after you've lost everything 
that you're free to gain anything." 

-Fight Club 

"Through every dark night, there' a 
bright day after that. So no matter how 
hard it get . tick your che t out, keep ya 
head up ... and handle it." 

-Tupac Shakur 

"The mo t exciting, challenging, and ig
nificant relation hip of all i the one you 
have with your elf. And if you can find 
someone to love the you that you love, 
well, that's just fabulou ." 

- ex and the City 

"Don't ever take ide with anyone against 
the family again. Ever." 

-The Godfather 

"Imperfection i beauty. Madne i 
genius, and it' better to be ab olutely 
ridiculou than ab olutely boring." 

-Marilyn Monroe 

" ongratulation ! Today is your day. 
You're off to Great Place ! You're off 
and away!" 

-Dr. Seu 

"Your fave 5 are just not ordinary people. 
They are people that are major factor in 
your life. They either pu h you up in life or 
pull you back, so it' your decision, who e 
in your fave 5." 

-Will Smith 



"Memory i a way of holding onto thing 
you love, the things you are, the things 

you never want to lo e." 

-Jes ica McMahan 

"The beauty of life depends not on how 
happy you are or how much breath you 
take ... RATHER, on how happy other 
are becau e of you; If only everyone did 

"I am who I am today becau e of the 

choice I made ye terday." 

"If there were no reward to reap, 
o loving embrace to ee me through, 

Thi tediou path I've cho en here, 
I certainly would've walked away, 
By now!" 

-Tool 

Samantha Bellotti 

"It' the good girl who keep diarie . The 
bad girl never have time. Me ... I ju t 

wanna live a life I'm gonna remember. 

Even ifl don't write it down." 

"The longer you live, the higher you fly; 
The mile you give, the tear you cry; 
All you touch, and all you ee; 
I all your life will ever be." 

-Pink Floyd 

mandatory; growing up 

"Re pect all, fear none, my pride i 
everything." 

- AS 



"In a world of fake , dare to be real." 

"If you hear the dog , keep going. If you 
ee the torche in the wood , keep going. 

If they're houting after you, keep going. 
Don't ever top. Keep going!" 

-Hillary Clinton 

"If you would be a real eeker after 
truth, it i nece ary that at lea t once in 
your life you doubt, a far a po ible, 
all thing ." 

-Rene De carte 

"People who ay it cannot be done 
hould not interrupt tho e who are doing 

-George Bernard Shaw 

Class of zoo~! 

"Sometime you're flu h and ometime 
you're bu t, and when you're up, it' 
never a good a it eems, and when 
you're down you never think you'll get 
back up again, but life goes on." 

-Fred Jung; Blow 

"Your mom doe n 't count a a fan." 

-Guitar Hero 

"Yes that's me; I am u ually what they whisper 
about, either what chick he' with or his chip 
amount. And the only thing that will change is 
the tail number on the flight. I could touch
down and take off the same night." 

-Sean Carter 

o chilled, not to mention 
the talk i so real, we all gotta get old, but 
before I do I'm gonna ball outta control." 

"Only God can judge me, so I'm gone. 
Either love me or leave me alone ... " 

-Jay-Z 

"All our dream can come true, if we 
have the courage to pursue them." 

-Walt Disney 



"J-E-T-S, Jet ! Jet ! Jet !" 

-Fireman Ed 

"Alway up or down, never down and 

-William Beckett 

"Learn from ye terday, live for today, 
and hope for tomorrow." 

-Albert Ein tein 

"The Con titution only give people the 
right to pur ue happine . You have to 
catch it your elf." 

-Benjamin Franklin 

"Ob tacle don't have to stop you. If you 
run into a wall, don't tum around and 
give up. Figure out how to climb it, go 
through it, or work around it." 

-Michael Jordan 

"We come to love not by finding the 
perfect per on, but by learning to ee an 
imperfect person perfectly." 

-Angelina Jolie 

"Love i n 't a deci ion. It' a feeling. If 
we could decide who we loved, it would 
be much impler, but much le magi-

"I can do all thing through Chri t who 
trengthen me." 

-Philippian 4:13 



"Live a if you were to die tomorrow. 
Learn a if ou were to live forever." 

-Gandhi 

"Tonight you ha e teamed the final and 
greate t truth of the ninja: that ultimate 
rna tering come not from the body, but 
from the mind. Alway remember the 
power that bind ." 

and what lie in 
front of u are mall matter compared to 
what lie within u ." 

-Ralph Waldo Emer on 

" o matter which way it goe , 
At the end of the day I've got to change 
my clothe ." 

-Bomb the Music Industry! 

"There are no guarantee in life, 
from other' mi take . Enjoy what you 
can, while you can. Ju t let go and let life 

happen." 

-A Man amed Dave 

"A witty aying prove nothing." 

-Voltaire 

"One of the great thing about b ok 
ometimes there are orne fanta tic 

-George W. Bu h 

"I think that anyone who' pu hed to do 
the very be t that they can i privileged. 
It' a luxury." 

-Twyla Tharp 

"To give anything le than your be t is 
acrifice the Gift." 

-Steve Prefuntaine 

"I realize that experience make u who 
we are. Each deci ion, right or wrong, 
yields an outcome. Every motion made 
effects us somehow and therefore, knowl-

edge i gained." 

"I wa walking down the treet and a guy 
came up to me and aid, 'Hey.' I aid 
'Hi.' Then he aid 'My bad, I thought 
you were omeone el e.' And I said ... 'I 



"Champion aren't made in gyms. 
Champion are made from something 
they have deep inside of them- a de ire, 
a dream, a vi ion." 

-Muhammed Ali 

"One day your life will flash before your 

eye . Make ure it's worth watching." 

Arielle Da que 

"A ball of un hine i what I am and 
alway will be ... not meant to be feared 
but you will re pect me when you ee 
me! What you'll remember mo t about 

my mile ... pricele s!" 

"To behold the tar di tinctly, i to have 

the appreciation of it luster." 

''I've failed over and over again in my 
life. And that is why I succeed." 

-Michael Jordan 

'Time i a gift, given to you, given to 
give you the time you need, the time you 
need to have the time of your life." 
-The Phantom Tollbooth 

"Contemplation often make life mi er
able. We hould act more, think le , and 
top watching our elve live." 

- icola de Chamfort 

Samantha Donelly 

"Let go of the pa t, recognize that 
everyday i n 't unny. Who know where 
life will take you. The road i long and 
in the cnd ... thejoumey is the de tina-

"It can't end thi way; tell them I aid 
something funny." 

-Pancho Villa 



"lmpo ible i nothing, becau e I got 

"I cannot tell a lie." 

-George Wa hington 

'Tve learned that I'm the only per on I 
can tru t and rely on. It' me again t the 
world and everyone i ju t playing their 
role and the only way I'll make it is on 

"Do not dwell in the pa t, do not dream 
of the future, concentrate the mind on the 
pre ent moment." 

-Buddha 

"There are no ecret to succe . It i 
the re ult of preparation, hard work, and 
learning from failure." 

-Colin Powell 

'Tm never looking back or too far in 
front of me, the present is a gift and I ju t 
want to be." 

-Common 

" orne of the wor t mi takes of my life 
have been haircut ." 

- Jim Morri on 

" verything will eventually come to an end 
o try and avor the moment, 'cause time flies 

don't it. The beauty of life, you gotta make it 
Ia t for the better cuz nothing lasts forever." 

- a 

ucce i not final, failure is not fatal. It 
the courage to continue that count ." 

- Win ton Churchill 

"One ee clearly only with the heart. 
Anything e ential i invi ible to the 

- The Little Prince 

"The harder you work, the harder it i to 
urrender." 

- Vince Lombardi 



"Reality can de troy the dream; why 
houldn 't the dream de troy reality?" 

- George Moore 

"Watch your words; they become actions. 
Watch your action ; they become habits. 
Watch your habit ; they become character. 
Watch your character; it become your 
de tiny." 

- Frank Outlaw 

Carla Garcia-Lopez 

"The good thing in life are un een, that' 
why we ki , cry, and dream with our eye 

clo ed ... " 

Jacob Gayle 

"If an injury has to be done to a man it 
hould be so evere that hi vengeance 

need not be feared." 
- iccolo Machiavelli 

"Go hard or go home." 

- Ryan ordin 

"When I was eventeen, it was a very 
good year." 

- Frank Sinatra 

"I don't want to achieve immortality 
through my work. I want to achieve it 
through not dying." 

- Woody Allen 

"I've had a wonderful time, but thi 
wasn't it." 

- Groucho Marx 

"Life i a rollercoa ter and I am not 
trapped in. Maybe I hould handle with 

care, but my hand are bu y in the air." 

- Incubus 

"The only true great ucce is real and 
Ia ting happines ." 

- Mom 



o I'll follow the 

-The Beatie 

.. ocial ju ti e i not like a law that must be 
enforced, but seen from a Christian perspe -
tive, it is an internal attitude, like that of 
Chri t, that if someone i rich, he should 
make him elf poor in order to share his love 
with the poor." 

-Mons. Romero (Feb.20th, 1980) 

"Momma alway aid, 'Life wa like a 
box of chocolate . You never know what 
you're gonna get." 

-Forrest Gump 

"You know you're in love when you can't 
fall a leep becau e reality is finally better 
than your dream ." 

-Dr. Seuss 

who you are and say what you feel 
because tho e who mind don't matter and 
tho e who matter don't mind." 

-Dr.Seu 

"Take me back to the stupid fights, the 
leeple night , and no, it never mattered 

who was wrong or who wa right, and 
now you're all a part of me." 

-The Maine 

" othing is written in the tar . ot the e 
star or any other . o one control your 
de tiny." 

-Gregory Maguire 

"You better know that in the end it's bet
ter to ay too much than to never 
you need to ay again." 

-John Mayer 

"Being happy doesn't mean that every
thing is perfect. It means that you've de
cided to look beyond the imperfection ." 

-Unknown 

"We only live once, but once i enough if 
we do it right." 

-Unknown 

"I have come here to chew bubblegum 
and I'm all out of bubble gum." 

-They Live 



"Life i · about trusting your feeling 
and taking chances, lo ing and finding 
happines ·. Appreciating the memories 
and learning from the pain and realizing 
people always change." 

"Don't worry about the world ending 
today becau e it' tomorrow in Australia." 
- Charle Schultz 

Sha-Bom Irby 

Patricia Jean Francois 

"Be glad of life becau e it give you the 
chance to love and to work and to play 

and to look up at the tar ." 

"Some people wonder all their lives 
if they have made a difference. The 
marine don't have that problem." 

-Ronald Regan 

"True religion i real living; living with 
all one' oul, with all one's goodne. sand 
righteou nes ." 

-Albert Ein tein 

"In order to be irreplaceable one mu t 
always be different." 

Coco Chane! 

"Only a high a I reach can I grow, only 
a far as I seek can I go, only a deep a 
I look can I see, only as much a I dream 
can I be." 

-Karen Ravn 

Grace Kelly 

"Live in the pre ent, remember the past, 
and fear not the future, for it doe not ex-

i t and never hall. There i only now." 

Keith Kirkpatrick 

"To be con ciou that you are ignorant of 
the facts i a great tep to knowledge." 

- Benjamin Disraeli 

"There' a great big beautiful tomorrow 
hining at the end of everyday, there' a 

great big beautiful tomorrow and tomor
ju t a dream away." 

- Carou el of Progress, Disney 



"Don't weal the mall tuff." 

"True trength i not alway shown 
through victory. Stand up, try again, and 
di play trength of heart." 

- Rick on Gracie 

"You tay true to your elf. Don't think too 
much. Li ten to your heart fir t. Always. 
And you'll be okay." 

-Tim Armstrong 

"There are big ship and small hip . But 

the be t ship of all is friend hip." 

"You can't put a limit on anything. The 
more you dream, the farther you get." 

- Michael Phelps 

"We make a living by what we get, but we 

make a life by what we give." 

"The greate t glory in living lie not in 
never falling, but in rising every time we 
fall." 

- el on Mandela 

"If haw and Einstein couldn't beat death, 
what chance have I got? Practically none." 

-Mel Brooks 

"Be and be not afraid." 

- Tracy Chapman 

"Memorie are a way of holding onto the 
thing you love, the thing you are, and 

the things you never want to be." 



uccessful per
on and others is not a lack of strength, 

not a lack of knowledge, but rather a lack 
of will." 

- Vince Lombardi 

"Half of life is messing up; the other half 

Anthony Lupi 

no try." 

"I love people who make me laugh. I 
hone tly think it' the thing I like mo t to 
laugh. It cure a multitude of ills. It' prob
ably the mo t important thing in a per on." 

- Audrey Hepburn 

"Well, in the end my friend, we will all be 
together again." 

-Marc Roberge 

"It' true that we don't know what we've 
got until we lo e it, but it's also true that 
we don't know what we're been mi sing 
until it arrive . " 

"If I had the chance for another try, I 
wouldn't change a thing, this made me all 
of who I am inside." 

-Angel and Airwaves 

"Take too many picture , laugh too much 
and love like you've never been hurt. 
'Cause life is about chance, it can be 
painful or beautiful, but mo t of the time 
it' both." 

"I want to be li tened to, not heard. I 
want to be noticed, not een. I want to 
be famou , not known. I want just to be 
imply me!" 

-The Miss Infamou Patti 

'Today you are you, that i truer than 
true. There i no one alive who i youer 
than you." 

-Dr. eu 

"Make a promi e to your elf to alway 
choo e the thing that make you the hap
pie t. Make every moment count, top and 
enjoy life's simple plea ure one day at a 



"Alway do whatever's next." 

-George Carlin 

"How would I de cribe my elf? Three 
word : hard working, alpha male, jack
hammer. Mercile . In atiable." 

-Dwight K. Schrute 

"Too many people pend money they 
haven't earned, to buy thing they don't 
want, to impre s people they don't care 
about." 

ure how I made it but I 

"Intelligence plu character- that i the 
goal to true education." 

-Martin Luther King Jr. 

"You'd be urpri ed to know how expen
to look thi cheap." 

-Dolly Parton 



"The be t things in life are un een. 
That's why we clo e our eyes, when we 
kiss and dream." 

"You are free to choo e any road, and any 
road you choo e, Christ will walk with 
you. Remember to follow your dreams 

"Life move pretty fast. If you don't top 
to look around once in a while, you could 
m1 it." 

-Ferri Bueller 

Emily Morten en 

Akeem Muhammad 

" ever it in the arne eat on the bu , 
becau e you'll never ee different part 
the world." 

"Live so that your memorie will be a 

part of your happine. s." 

"If you get a chance take it, if it changes 
your life let it. obody aid it would 
be easy, they ju t promi ed it would be 
worth it." 

"The world i more malleable than you 
think and it' waiting for you to hammer 
it into shape." 

- Bono 

"I am a firm believer that if the other 
team core fir t you have to score 
twice to beat them." 

-Howard Wilkin on 

Ava icoletto 

"In order to be irreplaceable one mu t 
alway be different." 

- Coco Chanel 

"King · and Queen proud for what, pride 
and lie roll on our treet, wake up today. 

tomorrow, day after ... " 



"I ju t look around and ay, Tm a me s 
I don't know why I do thing . "' 

-Mike Ty on 

"I don't know what my calling is but I 
want to be here for a bigger rea on. I 
trive to be like the greate t people who 

have ever lived." 
-Will mith 

"Follow my tep , it's the road to 

-Jay-Z 

"God grant me the erenity to accept the 
thing I can not change, to change the 
things I can, and the wisdom to know the 

"You can plan a pretty picnic, you can't 
predict the weather." 

-Outcast, ndre 3000 

" o regret , that'. my motto. Well. .. that 
and everyone Wang Chung tonight." 

-Out Cold 

"We're ju t two lo t ouls swimming in a 
fish b wl, year after year. Running over 
the arne old ground that we found, same 
old fear, wish you were here." 

-Pink Floyd 

"Remember when you see a man at the 

top of a mountain, he didn't fall there." 

"For beautiful eyes, look for the good 
in others. For beautiful lip , speak only 
words of kindne . For poise, walk with 
the knowledge that you are not alone." 

-Audrey Hepburn 



"Life is ea ier than you'd think; all that 
is necessary is to accept the impo ible, 
do without the indi pensable and bear the 
intolerable." 

-Kathleen orris 

Jackie M. Ramirez 

"You can close your eyes on the thing 
you don't want to ee, but you can't 
clo e you heart on the thing you don't 
want to feel." 

- Joey Karla Recino 

"Thi is the time to remember, 
Cau e it will not Ia t forever 
These are the day to hold on to 
Cause we won't although we ' ll want to." 

- Billy Joel 

Sarah Reicherter 

"The meaning of life is to give life a 

"Laugh, love, live free and ing." 

- Anberlin 

"Once in a while you can get hown the 
light, in the strangest of place if you 
look at it right." 

-Jerry Garcia 

'Tm a champion, o I tum tragedy to 
triumph." 

- Kanye We t 

"Mile by mile, life' a trial. Yard by yard, 
it' not o hard. Inch by inch, it' a cinch." 

-Proverb 

"Greatne is not where we tand, but in 
what direction we are moving." 

- Oliver Wendell Holmes 

"It may be unfair, but what happen in 
a few day , ometimes even a ingle 
day, can change the cour e of a whole 
lifetime." 

- The Kite Runner 

'There's a big difference between getting 
beaten and having a inging. dancing sprite 
fool you with trickery and then strike your 
throat before you even know you're in a 
fight." 

"Sport do not build chara ter. They 
reveal it." 

-Haywood Hale Broun 



"Love doe n 't make the world go 'round, 
love i what make the world worth
while." 

- ranklin P. Jone 

"The mo t wa ted day of all are the one 
without laughter." 

-e.e. cummings 

"Learn from ye terday, live for today, 
hope for tomorrow." 

-Albert Ein tein 

"Great ambition i the passion of a 
great character. Tho e endowed with it 
may perform very good or bad art . All 
depend on the principles which direct 

"I ju t packed my thing , and I'm head
ing for omething where I'm going? Well 
I don't really know. The road is calling, 
o I've got to go." 

-Matt Co ta 

"I have a lot of growing up to do. I real
ized that the other day inside my fort." 

-Zach Galifianaki 

"The time to relax, i when you don't 
have time for it" 

-Sidney J. Harris 

"White. A blank page of canva . Hi 
Favorite. o many possibilitie ... " 

-Stephan Sondheim 

"The only way to go through life, i to 



"Carve your way out of a sticky itua-

- teve Perini 

Tiffany Sorensen 

"Far better i it to dare mighty thing , 
even though checked by failure, than to 
rank with tho e poor spirit who neither 
enjoy much, nor suffer much." 

-Theodore Roo evelt 

J airo A. Soriano 

"If every single per on were to put their 
energy into creating new idea , the world 
would be fresh and new every day, on the 
other hand it could only cau e chaos." 

-Sam on Widerman 

"Maybe it' time we learned to live to be 
free, to appreciate what's good and forget 

what's bad. Maybe it' time to live." 

Jenn Szilagy 

"It' better to cro the line and uffer 
the con equence , than to ju t tare at 
that line for there t of your life." 

-Anonymou 

"Pu h more, drive le " 

"Look to the past, and remember and 
smile." 

-Blink-182 

"Who aid nothing i impo ible? I've 

been doing nothing all my life." 

"We are all in the gutter, but orne of u 
are looking at the tar . " 

-0 car Wilde 

Olivia Torres 

"Education i an admirable thing, but it i 
well to remember from time to time that 
nothing worth knowing can be taught." 

- 0 car Wilde 

Jovany Ulloa 

"It' not who you are a a per on that 
define you in life, it' what you accom-

pli h and do." 

John Urban 

"You're living the good old day right 
now, enjoy them while you can. Tomor
row i finally here, o don't look back, 
but never forget." 

-Kill Your Idol 



"A true companion i loving all the time, 
and i a brother that i born for when 

di tre ." 

-Proverb 17: 17 

"Pain i weakne s leaving the body." 

-Marine 

"Lo malo momentos que vive hoy 
como lo mejore rna-

"So be encouraged and dedicate your elf 
to your dream and if your dream hould 
come my way one day then we will 
dance upon the boards of life." 

-Bob Vereen 

"The pa t i only the future with the 
light on." 

-+44 

"You have only to believe if you wi h to 
achieve. That rhymed. Unintentional." 

-Rod Kimble 

"Be who you are and say what you feel, 
becau e tho e who mind don't matter 
and tho e who matter don't mind." 

-Dr. Seu 

-Timon and Pumbaa 



"Live life as if every day was going to be 

your Ia t." 

'Thi i your life, and it's ending one 
minute at a time." 

-Fight Club 

Brad Zucker 

"Life is one big road with lot of igns. So 
when you riding through the ruts, don't 
complicate your mind. Flee from hate, 
mi chief and jealousy. Don't bury your 
thought , put your vision to reality, wake 
up and live." 
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Remember When ... Remember When .. .Rememlter When ... Remember When ... 

TC 

hit a game-winning 3-pointer at the buzzer to beat Say
. TC 
lo ed October Fall. KM 

and needed our help. KM 
dancing around the car. 

re ident the 

dropped the baton in the 4 
ers track meet. JD 
r. J ubbed for Mr . H ... he w 

veryone wa ecretly nervous on 
e field trip to the Museum in AP 

and AD' i tcr mad CL cry. 
days. KB 
and the tempi sign. KB 

had p ic attack. 
le SB 's nu and his girl. 

H wen OHHHHHHHHH 
I on fest. - JF 

F 

ntry com-a-set AKA Hecksher P 

0 

MH 

magtc 

................ ver and MM ate almo tall the 
JS 

M 

MMII~fNill at SP' h ad to get his attention, 
llllllllO·~c~a and walked around with a paper ball 

painting over the rock 3 times a week. AA 
with almost everyone hanging out outside 

wrong ide of the road during Dri er' 

had sketch nights. - AN 
be. AN 
uice all over NP at lunch, 6th period. 

all and hi pants fell down. AF 
class that NP had a tadpole that 

l Hal Hal ABl CG 

X-Country wimming at unken SB 



. DB 

. cc 

infinite passes for C Honor Phy. ic 

e k and ro led on the floor and AA 

now. M 
almo t ha a gla thrown 

K aid ·'WHOOOO YEAH 

neverkne 

run at 3 in the 



Remember When ... Remember When ... Remember When ... Remember When ... 

0 thought that W died. DB 
\1 got a concu ion. DB 

didn't pa ate tin the fir t half fmath cia . -DB 
Ri · \ as the be t Driver's Ed teacher. DB 
DT plit MT' eye open. MT 
Rainbo bacteria \\as flo i out of JD' no e. T 

arlito br ke ht 1 1T 
didn't knO\\ \\her h \\as. - AP 

e urvivcd the PR. P 
e were ah' ays .n Garfield·· hou e. AP 

U thought we uld be the mutant . P 
onor hcmhry cia, I t period in 9th grade. e 
hri tma~ par . AH 
r. M falling on the ground. H 

\\ t to King Ktll n w'th JR and tried to buy ook
·e. AH 

aid "GET ME A WHOPPeR!" 
he Italian cia decorated the room fo -Mas and 
a. ter. ML 

\ttL, '\JD. NP. DG, and AL formed the 
Rings and went Chri tma caroling. 

~ ~ 

. 1L. \\.DB, & D \\atch d Hot mne tim . 
K, K TJ, and F would ing "Luck;' b 
pear m the car dunng lunch. F 

and OHH' walk to the gate. OHH 
P and OHH jam to "Jack and Dian ''. - 0 

DG carried a girl at homecoming. HH 
H fainted in cience Research. OHH 

KH and H \\ere "20 feet away from ea h othe "in the 
ocean. K 
Girl Cro Country won all the race - K 
KA and K went to Little incent's and CBY eve 
day. K 
MH thought the ceiling was falling. K 
KL aid, "Are we on the ea t coa tor W>est coa t?" 

ot kid . KR 
he wall p int \\a purple. KR 

KM: "Tha \a di gu ting." : "Dude, }OU heard 
hat?!" D 

\ItT did a ck flip acros. the gym.- ( 
fell down at Project Adventurc.-SC 

BW pull down CL' pant . SC 
D fell down the hill at the fire dnll. - C 
B had a pet ghost in AP hemistty with OF KL 

went on a wt 
Tots kids: abbrev . - KL 
KL KR, C had the 45 minute conver ation that th y 
alway refer back to.-KL 
SR took a 4 hour showcr.-M 

Ms.T hit AD in the fa \Vith a clipboard.-KK 
AP ch i try ith DF.-KK 

here a a gho tin our chem. • .-KK 
p D 

Vitamin Water. R. r 
Homecoming 07.-R 1 

L lost mething in Mcxico.-CB 
B and R got "e corted" out at Kanyc. CB 

Yt L was a redhead. - B 
Homecoming 2006- ( 8 

F had an accident on B' rug ... twice.- CB 
, AP, L 1 and M\1 urvi ed the PR. MM 

B failed but he wa the be t. - JB 
EZ \ on the mount, finally. MM 
MM wa or almo twa King.- MM 

threw a dog. M M 
R got pulled over in Hemp tead at 3 AM. MD 
R •. TC. CM, AL. MD took a road trip to Carle Place. 

MD 
C failed hi road te t twice.- MD 
'M had a huge party becau e ofRM. MD 

had the wor t car in Huntington. MD 
o a· anyone? - DG 
an's Labyrinth with SP and BW. DG 
ootball \\on the Long Island Championship. - JU 
omecoming dance v. cr~; crazy.- JU 
S drew a picture of an orange and ga c it to Mr . 0. 

nd said it was hi· fa\oritc fruit.- J 



er When ... Remember When ... Remember When ... 

cs. that was chcm chcmm or life! 'H 
'Okay, j u t hit it out of the park.girl! end tho e ill 
penguins back to the zoo! Hey Girl! Urn . .. yeah .. make 
ure you get the memo!'' 'H 

''T and 1 'H made the h t ·that we ne\er hared. chicka 
hicka( in ert the hot doctor or pirate here) and LOT of 
heromones.- H 

KH and NH ran back to Ralph's, scared we were locked 
out and also made a few wrong tum here and there but 
\'e found Vineyard!- H 
KH opened the door in yrBW e. KH 

and B ere drownmg and DB and EB were laugh
·ng. KH 

and K.H ang the friend ip ong.- KH 
and KH bad adventure . KH 
absolutely lo ed bhng and diamonds.-KH 

r boy made the pia otTs.-MG 

wa chasing my boy 
oor.- JM 

\ hen I kept getting lost my 
hool and fell walking on the bu . AM 

JM 

ember when I walked on the rumvay fo the fa hton 
and bowed my ollection. AM 

ember when I joined the step team and per ormed 
y Ia t pep rally and I rocked It. AM 
B and ML lept through the whole pice Girl ' on

ML 
lived at BS ' house all \\·inter. - ML 

rom 

dy hall with GK, JS. CM, SG and 

Sand JB hid in the ack of the auditorium ~~ugJ*I 
everybody during drar lub- JS 
member when D. U ·. W andM had s 

uring homecoming 05' D 
emember the awe ome glO\\ in the dark d 

my weet 1xteen \\ ith CW and \\ 
member the photo lunch group pd · 06'..()1 

M, SD. AB and PP D 
9th pd 

JF 
alt Whitman memorial with 0 

1omecoming \\ ith 0 . LF, AD. JF, 
r Art " with 0 JF 

c pizza m Arizona \\a mediocre - 1 

G taught AP biology 1 1R 
enguin ! MR 
tage Crev .. Ia er tag bet\\ een the t\\ o shO\\ s - M R 





What was y ite th our favor-
emed day d . 

S 
· . unng 

pmt week? 

~'My favorite day d 
mg sp·. ur-mt week was 
uper hero day. The 

Green Lantern . 
favorite., IS my 



In your opinion, 
which class had the 
best ftoat? 

"Sophomore class had 
the best float by far; our 
float even had moving 
parts on it!'' 



Which song got most 
people dancing? 

"The song that got most 
people dancing was 
definitely 'Live Yi 
L

·&- our 
~Je' by T.l. featuring 

Rthanna.'' 







How did you feel about 
donating blood? 

"I hate giving blood. I 
almo t passed out... but 
it's something that is 
worth doing." 



What were you for 
Halloween? 

"I was an eskimo for 
Halloween; I wa 
adorable.'' 



Did you like the id 
of the school . ea 
mock havmg a 

vote? 

"I thought it was a ve 
good idea. I th. k . ry 
helped m It create a 
politically aw more 
dent body." are stu-



Joselyn Fajardo 
Grade 11 

~dow has cancer affect
you personally? 

"A . \cry clo e family 
fnend of mine had c 
cer d an-

an fortunatly w 
the battle." on 



Shayne Larkin 
Grade 10 

Do you feel the a 
bly raised AID . . cm
ne. s? s aware-

''I think one of pu the 
rpo c of the AID 

awarene · asscmbl 
was to mak y e u aw 
and scare . arc us. and the. 
were t · ) numphant!" 



Akeem Muhammad 
Grade 12 

How did Challenge 
Day affect you? 

"Challenge Day wa 
just what I needed. It 
made me realize how 
lucky I am. I am 0 

glad to have met <;uch 
wonderful people!'' 



l\ 

Dante Corrocher 
Grade 10 

Who was your favor
ite band that played at 
band fest? 

•·we Arc the Union wa 
by far my favorite band 
to play." 



What wa your role on 
your volle) ball team? 

" 1y role wa the 
erver. and to keep my 

team compo ed." 



Grade 12 

"Play[! t wa probabl) 
the mo t fun r e ever 
had co' ered in fur and 
halfdr d." 



Jake Goldsztejn 
Grade 11 

avonte What wa )'Our f" . 
part of the JUnior cia , 
playfest? 

"f~verything! Ian Co
neys and Jake Fl . e1 1g 
wrote a great c . npt, 
Dan McGale' d ancmg 
wa really go d d , an 
everyone performed 
well." 



Grade 10 

In your opinion, was 
this year's sophomore 
play better than last 
year'? 

"Yes, it was way better 
organized and more 
people took part in it.·· 



Chloe Slog 
Grade 9 

\ hat wa your favorite 
part of the fre hman 
clas ' playfe-t'? 

"Going and watching 
all my friend perform 
wa fun. Brielle Blatt 
did an amazing job!" 



Grade, 10 

What did you think of 
the Poetry Cafe this 
year? 

"The quality of the 
poems read was really 
good and the self writ
ten poems were espe
cially impressive." 



Sean Harkins 
Grade 10 

Did you enjoy 
Valentine' Day at 
school? 

''Yeah, but I mi the 
day when everyone 
would bring in cand) 
& cupcake to hare on 
holida) s." 



Sarah Conte 
Grade 12 

What did you think of 
career day? 

"I wa impressed with 
how many career op
tion there were for 
people in the art ." 
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Ia of2010, 

Left to Right: Ca ey inger, Lena Freed, Rebecca ilverman, aitlin 
Etri Meredith Me ourt, E ther Kum, Ad i or: Mr. chwendemann 

Writing this now, it March of our Junior year. It' impeccably hard to believe that there are only 
4 month left ofthi year, and then we'll be eniors. It's 2009, and we graduate in 2010. This ha been 
a tough year for everyon -between AP cia e , tudying for the AT, driver' ed and the tart of really 
looking at college . Th teacher ha e been a little more har h on u - per onally peaking 1 can ay that 
there i a lo e/hate relation hip between e eryone in our Hi tory class. 

Homecoming of thi year in a way precipitated the difficultie to come- when we were partly 
di qualified for using tinfoil on our float. I do have to ay though, tho e tinfoil piece were probably the 
be t looking r plica e er made of monopoly piece . Only our cia could put together omething that 
looked o good but w nt against the rule of th parad . D pite everything I wa o proud of e eryone 
that worked o hard o er the ummer and then tho e who came to float night to put it all together: thank 
you o much! 

E en though mo t of the year ha gone by, ther are till o many thing that are to come and that I know 
our cia swill ucceed in- battle of the cia e will be in a few we k , and I'm pretty ure that we'll domi
nate( ... remember how Ia t year we tarted out really great and then just... no. We lo t everything haha). 

I want to thank all of the officer- E ther Kum, Rebecca ilverman, Meredith McCourt, a ey 
inger, Dan McGale and aitlin Etri becau thi year e eryone ha definitely don th ir part in organiz

ing fundrai er for prom and getting everything together. And thank you Schwendy for doing uch a great 
job for u a well as everything el e that you do. 

Good luck with everything to come! 
£ena filt-Ud 



M1chaela Acton 
Ke1ry Alfaro 
Daniel Andree 

Paul Aramanda 
Jeflery Argeta 
Camille Barron 

Emily Bindrim 
athaniel Blau 

James Boden 

ngela Bosco 
Patrick Brady 
Chri tina Branchedor 

Bo- hley Bnndley 
Michaela Brown 
Morgan Brown 
'i arren Buchholtz 
Ju tin Bunon 
Ricardo Caballero 

'icholas Calderaro 
Lauren Campbell 
Joseph Caporu cio 
Damelle Catane e 

lexander Ch1 olm 
helby Clark 

amantha Clemon 
Johanna Clifford 

arah Cohn 
Ian oney 
Bnan Connell 
·mma Copp 
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Grego!) Corhl) 
harlie Cone' 

Kclsc) osgnwc 
l)"a rawh:) 

nthon) ru1 
uhtc ruz 

Dwa)nC Da\is 
Gu) D'Brant 

EliLahcth D.: 1aio 
\1atthcw De Ma\1 

Liane De Rosa 
Jennifer Dell 

Edna Dcha 
Glona Del,alle 

Joseph Demarco 
Jack Dc\cr 

Andrew Di ardi 
Tatiana D1 Paola 

tasa Doscas 
R)an Do)IC 

Leif Drace 
Tatisha Eason 

Kiara Echc' arna 
ICOIC Edwards 

Jo sef Elme aoudi 
Zahra Elmessaoud1 

aitlin Ltri 
Josel)n Fajardo 

Kieran Fell 
Alyssa Fenmngton 

j' 
v 
tJ 
I 

0 
~ 
s 



Henry emandCI 
Cccilio femandct -Cru1 
Gabriella f·errctra 

Jacob Flet'>ig 
ander., f'oull.c 

Joe} Fram:ots 

Lena Freed 
Kir ten Fretman 
Rebecca foncdman 

Taylor Fntts 
Dame! Gallagher 

lexia Gamble 

\ alter Garcta-Lopcz 
Hale} Garofalo 
Elena Ga} 
Brendan GclleNcin 
Paul George 
Brian Ger.,ho"' ill 

Katie Gell 
Glenda Gaharct 
Jacob Goldvtcjn 

sias Gon7ale7 
Ke,in Goodnch 
Chloe Gra) 

R}an Greenhtll 
Ju tm Greenidge 
Thomas Gr<h\man 
Clare Gunton 
Jenmfer Hajn) 
y,ettc Hallman 
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hak1ma Harris 
helsea limes 

Chel ey Hoole- hlakman 
Ma)a Horton 
teven Inman 

Kel C) Iwanicki 

Lonme James 
terhn Jami on 

Jeffty Jean-Baptiste 
William Jenne 

ana Jiang 
Zake)a Jone 

Petros Kalodukas 
isha Kapur 

Matthew Karas1k 
Kyra K1e el 

Alexandra K1mchy 
onnor Knox 

Peter Knut on 
Karly Koc1 

Anthony Kouttron 
Sarah Kulchinsky 

Ether Kum 
Rebecca Lader 

Lmd ay Larkin 
Katie Levittan 
Dan Loba so 

Beau Lodge 
Cas idhe Lofaso 

Elaine Long 

J 
v 
N 
I 

0 
~ 
s 



Lu1 Lopez 
Elkm Lorenzo-Pineda 

ara Lustberg 

ean Lyon 
K1ana Maben 
Lmd ay Magerle 

melia Malone 
L1 a Marino 
Angy 1arroquin 

David Martinez 
Yaneh Martmez 

lex 1auromau 

Jeffrey Mavarro 
Tyler May 
Evan Me Cann 
Dame! Me Gale 
Erin Me Goldrick 
Christopher M Quade 

ean Me weeney 
Chris Me rdle 
Tyler McCann 
Devm M Derrnott 
Elizabeth McGovern 
Damon McQueen 

Meredith McCourt 
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Anmc \1inott 
Jo-.c 1Iranda \1artincz 

Jo c J\hrandan 
Daniel Mohommed 

Elizabeth \1ohr 
Thoma\ Monk> 

Ja>mm 1orales 
Marcia 1oreira-Guandique 

l·atuna \1orcno· Boles 
Ali Muhammad 

Alexandra t.;ew ton 
Grego!) igro 

cbastian orgaard 
ean o·Grad) 

JO\C OrtiZ 
Thomas Ottas 
Ke\on Pckchi 
Matcusz Pclc 

Kayla Petruzzelli 
Kn. ten Plante 
Cindy Portillo 
Charle-. Prince 

Brittan) chmuz 
Connor Pufahl 

Rosemar) QuiJada 
Damel Rabinowitz 
rron Ramchandrun 

Luke Rcigot 
Dayna RC)CS 

Jessica Reyes 

J 
v 
tJ 
I 
0 
~ 
s 



~1ana Reyes 
Ricardo Reye 
Jerem) Rhodes 

Bnan Riggs 
Ryann Riggs 
Rene Rl\as 

Glorimar Rivera 
Tyler Robbins 
Joschn Rodriguez 

Carlo Romero-Granados 
Zoraida Ro ales-Parada 
Hamson Ro.c 

Matthc~'< Rubin 
Jordan Ruggieri 
Jacl. Russo 

ahatorc Ru o 
amucl ainthil 
lyssa alcse 

Jaclyn cola 
Andre~'< hcenn 

John hcndan 
Terrell herrod 
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Bnan mnh 
Danid mith 

Keith mnh 
Megan 

1olly 
1a moller 

!\abel orrentmo 
Julia orto 

There a pohrcr 
Tanq tephen 

Cathenne Tacopma 
Zachary Tcplin 

olleen Teubner 
lli>on Thomp on 
C1era Thompson 

Kierah Thompson 
1chola Thompson 

Ianna Tieman 

lare Tonk'> 
Lainie Treanor 

Karma Trejo 
Mercede Trejos 

arah Unger 
Janet Valenzuela 

asllik1 Vernadak1 
Francisco Villatoro 

Lauren Visbal 
Peter Wagner 

Jenna Wall hein 
ara \ eis'> 

Ariel 'li ertheim 
Morgan Wh1ffcn 

Matthew Whitney 
amson Widcrrnan 

Renna Wirchin 
icholas Wolber 

'oelle Wood 
Maya Yakobi 
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Li ted Alphabetically: arah Casey, Richie Gray, Holly Hel trom, 
Cody Jacob , Ally Kiley, hayne Larkin, dvisor: M . Pyzocha 

0 er the pa t year, the Cla of 2011 had their great moment and ometime time of 
difficulty. But no matter what the ituation wa , wee entually pulled together and were vic
toriou in e erything we did. When I wa elected pre ident, my main goal wa not for Student 
Government to ju t be another club that officer are only involved in, but to be a group effort 
that th whole grade i invol ed with. I wanted our grade to notice orne of the great thing 
Student Government put together, like float night, Playfe t, the Brea t Cancer walk, and fund
rai er for our prom. I knew my job wa completed when people (that I never expected to be 
in ol ed) wanted to help out with all of the thing we do. A a clas we did very well and have 
nothing but better thing coming up in the future. The Cia s of 2011 would never have been o 
tre ful without Ally Kiely, Shayn Larkin, Holly Hel trom, arah Ca ey, and Cody Jacob . 

E en when I wa at my breaking point, they were always there for me and ju t did a wonderful 
job. I a! o wanted to thank my ad i or M . Py ocha and M . Orange , we couldn't hav done 
it without you! Al o, thank to Mr. Bisogno and Mr. Troffa. Without them there wouldn't be a 
Student Go ernment! Thank you for giving me thi opportunity as Cia Pre ident! 

1Oth Grade Cla Pre ident, 
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Joseph Adelmann 
Sami Aiman 
Ayasm Alfred 

orina Antonucci 

Joel Aparicio 
Molly rceri 
Steven Amoux 

Ya mm Barcenes 
Jaclyn Beall) 
Alecia Beecham 
Katcryna Belyae' a 
Andrew Bene 
Calvm Bollar 

tefanie Brillante 
\1•chelle B)me 
Chmtian Caballero 

aJeem Caleb 
Kelly Cameron 

hnsllan Carrion 
1eh a Canagena 

Qu'ran Caner 
arah Ca C) 
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Andre'~ Cassar 
John Castelli 

Brian astillo 
nthon} Catanno 

lttcl cdillo-rosas 
Damellc Cerezo 

Adam crini 
John 

Wilham 
Ah]ah 

Matthe~ 

AI} on Coleman 

Edward Connell 
Jeffre} 

Loui Contino 
l\1aria ontrera 

Melis a oolo. 
Lauren orcoran 

Thoma orrao 
teven orrell 

Dante Corrocher 
ly a Ortes 

Lorraine orte 
Matt Curley 

Phoebe Curran 
Ryan Daly 
Peter Dara 

Conner Da'i 
Rebecca Deegan 
amuel Dcnun71o 

s 
0 

~ 
0 
M 

~ 
5 



Virg1ma Doherty 
Patncl Donegan 

Ashley Donnelly 
Feaonia Douglas 
Chloe Drace 

Liam Dreusike 
andra Duarte-zavala 

Alex Durante 

arah Ehrman 

Alex Falcone 
Carolyn Fante 

"-1cole Farriella 
Emily Feldman 
Mikah Feldman-stein 
Jasmin Feliciano 
Dylan Ferber 
Enc Ferber 

Richard Fernande1 
John Ferra10lo 
Cassandra Franco 
D1ana Frank 
K1anna Freitag 

tevenson Gabriel 
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Els) Garcia 
Melisa Garcia 

Mtchacl Garing 
Jal-.c elleNctn 

lexander Gennaro 
Lauren Gerha' th 

le\a Gtammarino 
Manssa Goldstetn 

Rhtccta Gomet 
Joscphtne Gram 

Richard Gra} 
Henr) Grill 

Damel Guerrero 
Ke\ in Guevara-ah1s 

Allison Hackel! 
ean Harl-.ins 
Anna Hams 

Jessica Harris 

Emma Hayes-hurle) 
lloll} Helstrom 

Katie Hempel 
Joshua Herring 

Cunts Herrington 
Calhe Hochman 

Julian HO)O 
Rohen Hughes 

ody Jacohs 
Juhe Jean Francois 

Tye Jemtson 
John Jenne 

5 
0 

~ 
0 
M 

~ 
5 



mber Kavanagh 
Christophe Keddell 
Christopher Kern 

Alexandra Kiley 
Peter Kmgston 
Benjamm Knzen 

adav Klem 
Jonah Kramer 

lexandra Krapf 

efertari Ladson 
Z1pporan Ladson 
Gavm Lai 

hayne Larkin 
Richard Lavelle Jr 

Victor Lemu 
Lukasz Leonczuk 
Dillin Le-.. 1 -gonzalez 
Dav1d Lillienstein 

Anastac1a Lodge 
Carlos Lopez 
Cynthia Lora 
Anthony Lupo 
Tyler Macca 

arah 1ad1gan 
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hrael Mahr 
Paul Mauotla 

Kyle l\1c Canm:y 
John Me Grath 

Kenneth Me Grath 
N•gel Me eil 

\\ay ne '.1ccloud 
'.1Jchaell\1cdonald 

Luis l\1endet 
Elder Mendtva 

Jc sica Mib 
Kauhn ~1illner 

Gabriella Muchell 
Jane Mitchell 

amantha Mohr 
Tyler .l\1oore 

Jaquelyn 1orales-gomez 
Yesenia Morale -lino 

Jeffrey \.1ore•ra 
Janelle 1orcJon 
Kelsej Mowery 

Dame! Mucc1 
Rjan \1ulligan 

Duncan 1urch1son 

Breanna Myers 
Anthony apolitano 

Tara arine 

s 
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k 
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~ 
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Daniel 0 Donoghue 
Patncl- O ' Brien 

ounne} O'Bf)an 

Ryan Pavelka 
Brian Pechar 
Jo~eph Pentcl 
lsai Perez 
Cole Peter 

chnerder Prerre 

Matthew Poellmtz 

Jonathan Ramo -Montanez 
her Reed 
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aria R1vera 
Fehx R1vera Medma 

Kecia Robinson 
David Romard 
James Ros lie 

Dav1d Ro enberg 

nthony Ro eto 
Meghan Rowland 

icholas Ru. so 

M1lton anchez 
, 1cholas aputo 

G1ancarlo a' oy 
Derelo. chmelter 
abma chneider 

Anne cott 
healyn cully 
Isabelle enat 

11chael erbanoJU 
Danielle hannon 

Alhson hea 

5 
0 

~ 
0 
M 

~ 
5 



Eric zilagy 
Rachel Thoma 
Thomas Thurmond 

Kathenne Velasquez 
Kevin Velasquez 
Laura Velasquez 

Yonari . Velasquez 
GeremJa Velasquez 
Alexts elazquez 

Alh on Wieland 
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Li ted Alphabetically: Brielle Blatt, Jenny Duffy, Iizabeth Maldona
do, Iizabeth altman, Katherine hirley, Mackenzie Wall, Ad i or: 
J. Schnitzer 

\Ve " ·ork togeth r, \V \vork as one 
Though there n1ay be tin1es 
\Vhen " ·e don't 'g ton' 

We n1ay not always s e' ye to eye' 

And SOI11 tin1 ' " ' r ellik saying 'good-by ' 

*:w-Wh n thi, happ ns vr shouldn't lose heart * T 

,. .. * * 
For of' son1 thing gT ater' * • 

)(...¥ 
We are all a part . •. * .. * 

Each on of us has a role to play 
In n1<:lking thi a brighter clay 

{r {r .* 
* . ,. * 

.. * 
~* . 



Kevm bt 
Marc cevedo 
R}an ckcrrnan 

Gabnella co~ta 

atalie Acton 
Darlin guilar-Lope1 

1aria lfaro-Perez 
Charlea Allen 
Dc\lin} lien 

lana Alongi 
lexander lvarado 

Lorena 1\ are7 

amantha mori on 
Joselyn paricio 
Lidia Apancio 
Em•l> n:iprete 
Kimbcrl} Argueta 
Garrett rleo 

Jenny saro 
Olusegun Balogun 
Chloe Barr n 
Anne- ophie Baumann 
Peter Beach 
1adison Biernacki 

amantha Bmdrim 
Brielle Blatt 

hloc Slog 
John Bocttjer 
Page Bond 
Gab} Je elin Bonilla 
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li'>er Bomlla-Valle 
Ha1ley Borders 

John Bo co 
Lauren Boyce 
Hale} Bro" n 

Tre\hon Bro"n 

Tyre Brown 
amantha Brud.an 

Jathi)a Bunl.lc) 
Elisabeth Burke 

Laurelle Byrne-Cody 
Philip Cadorcllc 

) mone alderon 
Julia alvanese 

Brandon Campbell 
Christian Campo~ 
£'ran!..1c Caravello 

Frcd1. arbaJal 

tephcn arey 
Chrisuan Caroma 

Jahsa Cany 
Knstma Casale 
Krista astillo 

Jonathan Ceide 

arah Cerezo 
Tac1ana herie 
Jason Chisolm 

William Christensen 
a\ ana Clark 

'\1arie Clifford 

F ,__ 

e: 
s 
H 
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E 
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Damelle Cochrane 
Anne offey 
Jackson Cohen 

Dan1el ohn 
Alexandra Colby 

penccr olwin 

~aric oneys 
Yvene ontreras 
Cole ook 

Rmn Cruz 
Gabnella Cuadra 
Jose Cuji 

John utrone 
Dclm1 Dav lla-Chitay 

icholas De \limo 
Kilwer Diaz-Reyes 
Joseph Dillhoff 
Ryan Dol"\\-ard 

Mark Drobnjal.. 
Jennifer Duffy 
Cindy Dunmore 
Bradle} D" yer 
John Elhon 
Edward Elvir 

Erika Estrada 
onnor Fame 

Dame! Feeney 
Kcvm Feliciano 

yd1a Figeroa 
Brandon Fiordelisi 
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Holly Flore., 
Jc ...... ICa non: ... 
Pauhne Flores 
Rohcrt Folan 
John For-.tcr 
DcHm Fo\ 

aha tore Franco 
ndrew r·unt.. 

Jerry ldisson Ga) 
lc ander GatTa 

Ale\andcr Gcrdc. 
Kehey Get/ 

Grace Goldsmith 
Jat..e Goldstein 

Jacquelin Gomez-Campt)\ 
om1an Gomez-va>qucz 

John Gonzalez 
arah Gordon 

George Gou.., 1\ 
'\dil Go"an1 

Ju>tm Greene 
Fanchette Grunblatt 

Eric Guardado 
Ta-Roy Ham1lton 

Luke Hannan 
Thoma., Hardardt 
Kristin Hartmann 

D1ana Harvey 
Jcnn Hcmandcz-Gauan 

Tyon !-Ienon 

f 
t_ 
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Jadyn llerrington 
Brendan II iggins 
Philip Hohts\ 

Biam:a larrobion 
Taylor lwanickt 
Alexander Jamison 

Maria Jaramtllo-Cardona 
haril Jar> is 

bmane Jean-Baptiste 

Jada Joa\ 
Mitchell Johnson 
T}riek Johnson 

Gerald Johnson 
Daishun Jones-Ram> 
Christian Kinslow 
Da' id Killen 
Jtlltan Kocts 
Enc Kothe 

ndrc\\ Ku 
Mtchacl Lambui 
Erin Lasorsa 
Timoth} La. ter 
\tleghan Latini 
Rebecca Leach 

Ja\on Leek 
nna Lemmon 

Da\ld Levin 
Lee Lc"is 
Qh,er Lod.wood 
E ti Lodge 
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1aggu: Lomhardo 
Emerson Lopez- icente 

Justin Loscal1o 
Gene\ ieve Lo~ r} 

amantha L.ul.sik-Anderson 
Ed~in Lyon. 
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asey Magcrlc 
icolas 1aiarelli 

Ke'm Ma1cr 
Mary Ma10rcllo 

Ehzaheth Maldonado 
1 ichacl ',.1archctta 

Enk Marcinik 
hank Marriott 

Mallory Martilla 
Julin Martmez-Fuentes 

Alexandra 1artmolich 
hristian Ma. sillon 

Dolore Me omb 
Kelly McConnell 
Daniel McQuade 

Jacqueline McAllister 
John McCarthy 

Marcus Me loud 

menca Jorly- 1endez 
Kevin Mende/ 

Oscar MenJIVar 
Dania 1enlan 

Mana M1randa 
Dahshawn Molina 

F 
t. 
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Yanny Molina 
lan Monto)a-Ortega 

Ju-.un Vl<lOrc 

Aaron Morales-Velarde 
Roxana More1ra 

atheri Moreira-Lucana 

Mcli-.sa 1orcno 
Emil) \.1ormile 
RIChard 1orns 

hamu Mrottel. 
Thoma 1ulligan 
Jame'> 1uf'!lhy 

A)C'>ha 'adeem 
\\aqa~ , adeem 

amar 'ad1 
Chmtophcr apolitano 
James ear) 
Matthe\1- ota 

Brittan) Oliva 
0-.car Ortez 

licia Ort11 
Halle) Pagan 
Glad tone Palmer 

amantha Palmer 

Karen Parada 
ha1l Patel 

Zeel Pale) 
Jonathan Patron 
Kari Peer 
Damel Pelc 
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Jonathan Pena 
1atthe" Pet I) 1.. 
Tilfan) Phelan 

Daniel Plant 
Bnan Plante 

Audore Plcitc/ 

.ianna Pucllo 
Jud) Quintero 
himcl..ta Ram. 
ngcla Rapalo 

1u.:hacl Ra\co 
Jes\c Rcigot 

Conor Rei II) 
Jacl..elmc Reyes-Cordcro 

Hannah Rtcc 
.uillenno Rt\a 

tmsy Rtvas 
Darlm Rivcra-Gudicl 

Rafael Rivera 
Roberto Rivera 

Javon Robmson 
Brittney Robm on- mtklc 

Denis Roblero-Mcndota 
Ycssica Rocha 

Charles Rodriquez 
1c) bchn Rodnguez 

Rt hard Rodriguet-Bicrd 
Miguelina Rodnguet-Tavarcz 

tephen Root 
Mtchellc Rosenbauer 
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Adtmans Rut/ 
Rachel Russo 

lcxandcr agrcdo 

Knstma alcsc 
F.htabcth altman 

id. ammut 

Fernando ancho 
Vilma anta Maria Leon 
Roxana aravia 

Damelle chant/ 
1ari a hedler 

Jamte cola 

tttl..a hah 
Demel.. hcrrod 

Michael tmmon 

athan mtth 
arah Kate mlth 

Marc olomowitt 
Frank Spo ato 
Robert tem 
Leslie tephen 

hamce tcrlmg 
Gtovanni trangio 
Joseph traub 
Michael ulhvan 

111 
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Carlo~ Ticas 
Louise Tito 

Jmcph Tiuio 
Tra)'On Tone) 
Patrick Tuohey 

teven l!lloa 

Ah. a Llloa Lainez 
Dana Lmana 

Yamxa Valencta 
Ke,in Vega 

Margarita Vela'>quez 
Jon Peter Viuello 

Brandon \luulli 
Mtchelle \\aaland 

Mad.enste Wall 
irba hm Watkin'> 

T)-ashia Webb 
arah Whelton 

aveendra Wijebandara 
E'ian William'> 
BcnJamm Wohl 

Jake 'i ohl 
Jamie Wohl 

Colleen Wright 

Kateema \\nght 
Jatro Yane'> 

Amanda Yeh 
Jose Zavala 

Laura Zcntcrovich 
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Alphabetically Listed: Joe) dclman , Sami Aiman, I Vel Cedillo. Kirsten 
rreiman, Daniel Guerrero, Ben Jensen, Ga\ in Lai. 011\la Limbach. The
resa Spohrcr. 1ime Treanor, '-lara \hiss, ilYi or: Mr Dumar 

lphabcucall) Listed· An •cl3 Bosco, Michaela Bro\\n. Em1Iy Buckholtt, 
Jack Dever, Jake GoldsttCJn. Sarah (,ordon, C I arc Gunton, Kelsey 1\\an
ICkl. Jacqueline Me !lister, Susanna Michaels. Samm) • ainthil. • 'ick 
Schoen, Allie I hompson. Jcnna \\'albhem. 1ck Wolber. :\1a)a Yakobi. 
Ad\ 1sor: M. clm·end) 



lphabetically Li ted: Andre Alexander, Grace Barnard, Emily Buchholtz, 
dam Fagnani, Luke Mauotta, Ke>m Pekohi, Caitlin Temme 

116 

cally oey !man, Dan 
Rebecca Deegan, (arne Fante, Leslie Flores, Pauline II ores, R1ch1e 
Gray, Jake Gellerstein, Dan (,uerrero, lly Kiley, Jon,th Kramer, Oll>la 
Limback, ·amantha Luksik., Tara 1\oanne, 1ary-Liz ' ell, Jamie cola, 
Amanda Wilson 



Alphabellcall:y 1sted: Corina Antonucci, Lauren Campbell. Alex Chisolm, 
Jason hisolm. Morgan Corley. Joe De:Vlarco. ·ellie Derbyshire. Tatiana 
D1Paola. Le1f Drace. att Du!Ty. Amy E1sen. Carol:yn Fante. Emily Feld
man. Lena Freed. Reb cca Fnedman. Amanda Goldstem. Cody Jacobs. 
Annabel Jouraril, Diya Kapur, l:rin La or a, '\lex Lau. "licolas Maiarelli. 
Michael McCourt. Dan McGale. Lauren anne. Dan Rabinowitt, Max 

ender. ·atasha 'tollmack. l Tacopma. 1chael Valente. Matt \\est 

• 
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. ----

Listed '\lphab..:tically: Bnelle Blatt, J nny Dully. Elitab..:th \1aldonado, 
Liuy altman, Kathryn \h1rle}, Mackcns11: Wall, Ad\ isor J ',chniuer 

118 
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Left to Right: Casey ingcr, Lena Freed, R~ 1ecca '>11\crman. Caitlm E:tri, 
~eredith McCourt. E. thcr Kum. Advisor: r Schwendemann 

.. . ; -. 

Listed lphabctJcally: Dan ckerl), (Jrace Barnard, Chri une Corcoran, 
Adelia Fedenc1. Ke!T) Hick , Chri Lau. Krist) Lyons. '-l1ke :\1c ourt. 
'>an. '1 Paar, Knstcn Reardon Advisors 1r. Bruekbaucr and \1 . fede chi 



Alphabetica amille Barron. f ona 
Flore . :\.1a>a Horton. Annabel Jouard. D \ a Kapur. lorn Monks. Sam 

amthill. Ja1ro oriano. Ariel eitheun 

120 

Alphabetically: Damela amentl, n 
Corcoran, icholas D'Espo ito, Lauren D1Pasquala, knna Faraco, Marco 
Lagone, Alex Lau, Chris Lau, Lauren arine, Ja1ro onano, atasha 
Thalia, Jennifer Dell, Elizabeth DeMaio, Patrick Einhorn, Lena Freed, 
Rebecca Friedman, Haley Garofalo, Erin McGoldrick, Daniella Pughe e, 

al Russo, Fabricio Vasquez, lare Tonks 



List.:d lly Dm 1d Acton, Dam I \ker \, atthc\\ 1ona 
Byrne, Theodore ( alhgero . Lauren Campbdl Stcohame Chang. Johanna Cht: 
ford, [yer.:tt Coarar, Kc>m Corcoran. \1ike Core an. Thomas Curley, '1cholas 
D'Esposito, Caulm Hn. Julie I orster. Ju tm Grel.'llndg.:, Ale andra i(imchy, Kelsey 
Kunes, ~arco La •one. Ale ander Lau. ct stopher Lau, Ryan Lo calto, Knsty 
Lyons, E>an Me ann, Thomas Monks, 5 r,th Paar, Daniel An RabmU\Htl, Kristen 
Reardon, LukeR ·if!Ot, Andre\\ Rct\er Jcr my Rhondes. Bnan Rugg1cro. Francis 
arana, Kathryn S hmltl, ' tck . chocn. tc\ en . cular, Rcl>ccca ' ih erman. 

Ma:-. ()mollcr. Colleen Teubner, atasha Thalia, laona Tieman. Anel Uertheim 

Listed lphabcllcally : Da\ 1d cton. 1tchacla Acton ·\1 'lC \harado, Jef-
fery Bi hop. Dillon Blatt. l:nn Bro\\n, Laurcn Cambcll. tcphanie Chang. 
Johanna Clitlord. Chnstinc Corcoran. Tatiana D1Paola. Juh for ter. Ju tm 
Grcen1dg.:. Kara Gros man, , atahe Hartman . A. e'l. Kimchy, Adttiya Kumar. 
Kelsey Kun.:s. Ryan LoScalzo, Kristy Lyons. Sara Lustbcrg. Kieran ~1c arthy 
1\:ll. Chns McQuade, nnie MinotT. Gregory 1gro. Dylan Payne, Kristen 
Reardon. Andre\\ Re1vcr. Jeremy Rh dc . Bram Ruggerio. Franc.:s ara\ 1a. 
Kathryn chmt 1. Stcn:n Secular, Rebecca Sil\erman. ~lax mo ler. T any 
Sorens n. Collen Teub111.:r, Sean\'. hitne) 



Alphabeticall) Listed \da1~ Cerini. Ale ander Chisoh , .\ndrc\\ Ku 
Anna Harris, Anthon) Koutron. Ariel ertheim. Bnttar Sch~tiv. Da' id 
Stillman. berett Coarar, lloll) Flores. J ck Ru ·so, Jak, Gold tein. Jason 
C h1 olm. Lauren CampbelL Le1f Drace, Luke Re1,_ot, 1ari ·sa 'chedler, 
:V1atthe\\ Petr)k, 1ck DiPalo, 1ck Mararelli, T) lcr V1, ). T)on llenon, 
Advisor: L P).tOcha 

122 

Alphabetlcall:r Listed: ~1att Bishop. Ju. tm Gn:enridge. Anthon:r Kouttron. 
Andre\\ Ku, fomm:r Monks. Mike 0' onnor, D) lan Pa:rne, Dan Rahi
nO\\ it.r, 'v1ax Smaller, Lauren ZenzerO\ 1ch, Ad\ isor J. Lehnert 



Listed Alphabetically: Dan Akerl). Bianca Alongi. Grace Barnard. Brielle 
Blatt. Sarah Ca ey. Christine ( orcoran. Lauren Corcoran. Jenny Dully. 
Caitlin E tn. Adelia l·ederici. Lena Freed. Richie Gray. Holly llelstrom. 
Kell) flick . Cod) Jacobs. lly Kile). Lsthe 1\.um. hayne Larkin. Chris 
Lau. Jason Leek. Krist) L)on. F lizaheth :v1aldonado. Meredith McCourt. 
Mike McCourt. Daniel McGale. arah Paar. Knsten Reardon. Elizabeth 
Saltman. Matte cully. Kather 'le h1 C). Rebecca ihem1an. Case) 
"imger. Hector Vega. Macken e \\all 



1\ Listed Kate \ckerman, Jumor Balogun. , I organ Bnm n. 
Eli. a beth Bu;ke, ltzel Cedclo, arah Cohn,,\1) s a Cra\\lcy, Asmlta Da .. Zahra 
Elme saoudi, Kristcn rreidman. lcxa Giammanno. Richie Gra:. Cali !loch
man , 'atahe Jlartman. ~~a~a I lorton .• i. ha Kapur, Alex Kimchy, Anthon) 
Kouttron, Bccca Ladcr. Connor Leek, Ry n Los· zo. Lindsa:r ~cgerlc, \mclia 
Malone. Lauren Marina, Lisa Marino. Ja mine 1orales. Fatima Morcno, 
Akeem \1uhammcd, \va icoletto, Emilie Pugh e. Knsten Reardon, Jordan 
Ruggit:n, ()ahma chneidcr, Zack Tcplin, Allie Tpompson, Ianna Tieman. 
Lauren VIshaL '\11att \\est, Sam \\ idcrman. Advi.·ors: K. ';inger, A. Jcddah 

124 

Alphabetically Listed. Andy Bene. John Gonzall!l. , Jesse 
Kllzen, David Lillienstein, Paul \1azzotta, Ryan Mulligan, Joseph West, 
Olina Wyrick, Advisor: Mrs. 5\\an 



lphabetically Listed: Christina Badalamenti. Jackie Beaty. Maya Bengston. \ttorgan Bro\\ n, ly 
Coleman, 'arah Conte, Alys a Crawley, Kara Grossman. Carolyn Fante, Cassandra l'ranco, Jen 
llaJney, Monique Harris. Ally Kiley, Rebecca Lader, I mily Laurie, Megan Launc Katie Levitan, 
"'arah Madigan. Kaitlin Maier, Ryan Riggs. Damelle "lhannon. Dylan Tuozzo. ~ar h Unger, 1att 
West, Advisor: P. Piffard 



Li ted Alphabeticall: amille Baron. Bo-Ashle:r Brindle), Bnan Connell. 
Liane DeRosa. Jordan f7airbank .AI:rssa ennington. Dylan F rber. G.tbby 
ferretra. Robert Folan. Andre\\ runk, 1ike f'unk. Katte Gett. Dan Guer
rero. Tro) Johnson. :\1ike Lambui, Connor Leek, Olivia Ltmbach. Elaine 
long. Luke Mazzotta. Ryan Rtggs. 1\lhch lie Rei ·s. Da\ id Silva. Mark 
SolomO\\ llz, Julia ')ono, arah Unger S 1h W tss, Ad\ isor: K. (,ilbert 

126 

Listed \lphabctically: Daniclle Cc:rc10. Yc Ji Cho. Rebecca Deegan. 
Larissa DeMast. Rlla Eian, Dtana f'rank. Jake (,cllcrstcin. Richte Gra:r. 
Oli\ ia llayes-Hurle:r. All:r Ktlcy Jonah Kramar, Scan Lyons. Rachel 
Marsh. Bttse:r Polack. Jilhan Stln:rberg. Iny orrentino. icole Waaland 
Advisor· Mrs. Bnenza 



ol) 

Listed Alphabetically· Sam1 iman. Zain Aiman. Greg Cadena. Melissa 
Cartagena. ly ha Da. que. Josh Da\e . Tiffany D1az. Joselyn Fajardo. 
Darlose rranci. que-Cheriel, Jeffrey Green. Rl11eC1a Gomez. Patricia Jean
rrancois. (,a> in Lai. Victor L mus. Cynthia Lora. elson Maldonado. 
Judy Me/a, Jasmm Morales, Jocelyne Orellana. Ginia Paredc . 'v1artika 
Paredes. Jonath m Pena, Tonya Pereira. Jose Portillo. Priscilla Ram1rez. 

1msy Rl\as. Gindy Rivera. 1ikey Romero Jessica Ulloa. Jovany Clloa 
Ad\isor: my mith 

Listed J\lphabctically: Dave Acton. Dan Ackerly. Ke\ in Bil11, Joe :\1artm 
Brown Jr. Ye Ji Cho. Laura Debra\\ sk1. Lorena Diez. Gloria Jaramello. 
Catalina Lopez. Faith 1aybeck. irgmia Ramirez. ndrC\\ Rci\er. Bnan 
Rugg1ero. Ad\ isors: 1rs. Diaz & Mrs. Jaram1llo 



• 
I I 

Listed Alphabetically: ntoni.·a Ace\ mm 1 1man. Dan Akerly, Grace Bamcrd, Jackie Beatty, amantha Bel , Madison Biernacki, 
, athamel Blau, Christina Boshko. rin Bro\\n, 11chaela Brown, Tyrc BrO\\n, Jocelyn Bruckhart, Samantha Bruckhart, Emily Buchholtz, 
Warren Buchholtz, Julia Calvancse. arah Casey, tcphanic Chang, Alex Chi olm, am Clemons, Mane Chtlord, Damclle Cochrane, 

h}ah Cohen, Jackson Cohen. ly Coleman, 5pcncer Colv. 111, Mane Coneys, ole ook, tevcn Correll, Kelsey Cosgrove, Bnan Cotter, 
lyssa Cra\\ Icy, As mila Das, Liz De 1aio. elhe Derbyshire, Tatiana DIPaola, ndrcw Doscas, Chloe Drace. Led' Drace, Brad D\\ yer, 

Caitlin Etri. Emily Feldman, - 1c Ferber, Brandon Fiordali. i, Julie Jean Francois, Patricia Jean Francois, D1ana Frank, Lena Freed, Kirsten 
Freiman, Haley Garofalo. Ale a Giammanno. Mari. sa Gold tein, Jacob GoldsZiljn, John Gonzalez, K~:vm Goodnch Sarah Gordon, 
Richie Gray. Justm Greenidge, ara , ·ossman. Thomas 1rossman. rranchcttc Grunblatt, Clare Guton. t\lly Hackett Knstin Hartmann, 
Holly Helstrom, Kerry Hicb, t helsea Hines, Maya Horton. Cody Jacob • Will Jenne, Ben Jensen, Chris Kcddel, Kyra K1e el, Ben Kllzcn, 
Jesse Kitzen. ada\ Klcm. 1-.stcr Kum. Rebecca Lader, Ga\ in Lai. Michael Lambui, hayne Larkin, Enn La. orsa, lex Lau, Chri Lau, 
Anna Lemmen, Da\ 1d L llien. em, B au Lodge. Cassidhe Lofaso. Elame Long. Catalina Lopez. Ryan L o~ca ;zo. "lara Lustberg. Knsty 
Lyons. Teddy Lyons, Amelia Malone. Ale. Martinolich, Faith Maybeck, Jacqueline McAllister, Michael McDonald, Tyler McCann, Erin 
McGoldrick. Kenny McGrath. Jose Melara. Lori Messina. ndrea Meyer. Greg Meyer , usanna Michaels. nnic inoff. Tommy Monks. 
Emily Morrnlle. Daniel Mucci ."a mar adi. ( hri . apohtano. Andre\\ 'etcr. Greg Igro. \rlike o· onnor, Brittany Oliva. Jimmy Oliva. 
Ryan Pavelka. Dylan Payne. Dan Plant, JetT Phdan. Connor Pufahl, Emily Pugliese, \rlike Rasco, Kri tin Reardon, Luke Re1got, on or 
Reilly. Da\ 1d Re1ss. Jeremy Rhode . l1a R1enzo. Michelle Rosenbauer, ' icole Russo, am Samthlll, Frances Sara\ 1a, Ale a Scarcella . 
• 1ck <;cho..:n. Manssa chned1 r. Rebe~o:ta 1l· e1 nm Dan Smith, Megan m1th, Molly Sm1th. athan Smith, There a 5pohrer. Leslie te
phen. ata ha toll mack, Colleen Teubner, !he Thompson, Alanna Tieman, Lomse Tito, Dylan Tuozzo, M1ke Valente. Ke" in Yentunno. 
Yilly Yemadak1. Peter Wagner, Jenna allshcin. Olivia Weller, Joey West. Matt Whitney, Olivia Wyrick, Maya Yakobi 



~eye\ 

rown, Damellc erezo, arah Cohn, 
ley, ndrew Doscas, Le1f Drace, Caitlin Etri, Taylor Fntts, Haley Garofalo, Justm Greenidge. Kara 
Grossman, nna Harn , Maya Horton, Ally Kiley, Alex Kimchy, Jonah Kramer, Anthony Kutron, 
Kels y Kunes, Ale Lau, Ryan Loscalzo, Kristy Lyon , Kaithn V1illner. Anme MinotT. Tommy 
Monks. Mary-Liz 0' eil, Dan RabinOV\Itz, Michelle Rosenbauer, ammy ainthill. Rebecca il
vcrman, \1ax Smollcr, Alanna T1cman, Clare Tonks, Colleen, Tuebncr, Matt Whitney, Adv1sor A. 



130 

am 
neider, Dan Labasso, Pat O'Brian. Kenn Goodrich, Renna Wirchin, ick D'Fsposito, teve Inman, 
Will Jenne, Justin C1renidge, B n Jen en, Dan McGale, Alyssa Crawley, Mike orcoran, Derek 5ch
nelter Middle RO\\ amson Weiderrnan, Maya !lorton, Johnanna Clifford, Jocelyn Bruckart, Tyler 
Moore. Olivia \\\Tick, 1aya Bengston, Sta a Dosca , Moll} mith, Warren Bucholtz, hea cully 
Bottom RO\\: Jennifer zilagy .• 'atalie \cton, Haley Garafalo, Meagan Lune, Theresa opher, Kara 
Grossman. Caitlin Ortiz, Arielle Da que, Kate Ackerman, Fiona Byme,Mike Valente, Jenna Feraco, 
Tom Gro sman, Kristen Hartman. Kate Ackerman, Fiona Byne, helby 0' ell, Mike Valente, Jenna 
Feraco. Tom Gr ssman, Kristen Hartman M1s mg: Ma1read Kelly (Co-Ad\i or), Kelsey Iwamck1, 
Tatlana D1Paola. Greg ·igro, Chris 'vtcQuade, Lexi Gamble, Jocelyn Bruckhart, Connor McDonald, 

ick ammantano. icole Fariella, Kathenne Vela quez, Maria Jaramillo, Karen Perada 



ly. Dav1d Acton, Michaela Acton, Dan Akerley, Daniela Badalamenti, JefT 
Bi hop, Matt Bishop, Erin Brown, Joe Brown, Fiona Byrne, Lauren Campbell, tephanie Chang, 
Johanna lifTord, lllson Conlon, arah Conte, Christine Corcoran, Christina Coughlan, organ 
Corley, Tom Curley, Asmita Das, ick D'E posito, Tatiana D1paola, Andre\\. Doscas, Caitlin Etri, 
Julia Forster. Justin Greenidge, Kara Grossman. Kaila Harlan. atalie Hartmann, Kerry Hicks, 
Amanda Ho, Annabel Jouard, Diya Kapur, Anthony Kouttron, Kelsey Kunes, Marco Lag ne, Alex 
Lau, Chris Lau, Kay Lodge, Ryan Loscalzo, ara Lustberg, Kristy Lyons, Faith Maybeck, Meredith 
Me ourt, ike Me ourt, Christopher McQuade, Greg Meyer~. Thomas Monks, Emily Mortensen, 
Lauren Nanne. Dylan Payne, Dame! Rabinowitz, Andre\\ Re1ver, Jeremy Rhodes, Bnan Rug
giero, amucl ainthil, France aravia, Kathryn chmitz, Rebecca ilverman, Daniel mith, Max 
Smoller, Tiflany orensen, Jennifer zilagy, oleen Teubner, atasha Thalia, Allison Thompson, 
Olivia Torres. Ariel Wetheim, ean Wh1tney, Olivm Wyrick 
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VARSITY GIRLS' SOCCER 

Alphabetically Listed: Michaela Acton, Cristina Badalamenti, Angela Bosco, Michaela 
Brown, Danielle Catanese, Aliyah Cohen, Sarah Ehrman, Lauren Gerbavsits, Emma 
Hayes-Hurley, Olivia Hayes-Hurley, Kelsey Iwanicki, Emily Laurie, Meredith McCourt, Lori 
Messina, Emilie Pugliese, Mary Scully, Allison Thompson, Maya Yakobi 

JV GIRLS' SOCCER 
Photo ot Available 
Alphabetically Listed: Natalie Acton, Chloe Barron, Hannah Burnett, Natalia Chaney,Aiyson 
Coleman, Chloe Drace, Jennifer Duff, Carolyn Fante, Marissa Goldstein, Dania Merilan, 
Yanny Molina, Tara Narine, Courtney O'Bryan, Stephanie Rafuse, Elizabeth Saltman, 
Shealyn Scully, Mackensie Wall 
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VARSITY BoYs' SoccER 

Stevens Merilan 
Christopher Sandoval 

JV BoYs' SoccER 

Alphabetically Listed: Alexander Alvarado, John Bosco, Christian Campos, Jonathan 
Ceide, Edward Connell, Matthew Curley, Joseph D'Esposito, Norman Gomez-Vasquez, 
Adil Gowani, Luke Hannan, Philip Hofsiss, Robert Hughes, Nadav Klein, Oliver Lockwood, 
Justin LoScalzo, Edwin Lyons, Kevin Maier, Christopher Napolitano, James Neary, Daniel 
O'Donoghue, James Okula, Oscar Ortez, Andone Pleitez, Steven Ulloa 
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GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY 

Alphabetically Listed : Michelle Grenier, Gabriella Mitchell , Kathryn Schmitz, Jillian 
Silverberg, Olivia Torres 

Captains 
_.._._., ... Kathryn Schmitz 

Olivia Torres 

Boys' CRoss CouNTRY 

Alphabetically Listed:Ryan Ackerman, Philip Cadorette, Adam Cerini, Spencer Colwin, 
Brian Cotter, Bradley Dwyer, Kevin Mendez, Dylan Payne, Louis Puca, Matthew Vaughan, 
Harrison Young 
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VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 

Kerry Hicks 
Faith Maybeck 
Allison Conlon 

JV FIELD HocKEY 

Alphabetically Listed: Emily Arciprete, Brielle Blatt, Haley Brown, Lauren Campbell, 
Danielle Cochrane, Allison Hackett, Jillian Kocis, Maggie Lombardo, Alexandra Martinolich, 
Samantha Palmer, Kari Peer, Kristina Sa lese, Katherine Shirley, Natasha Siegal, Michelle 
Waaland, Olivia Weller, Jamie Wohl 

Captains 
Lauren Campbell 
Natasha Siegal 
Allison Hackett 
Olivia Weller 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Dante Allen , Jeff Arnoux, Calvin Bollar, Joe Brown, Ricardo 
Caballero, William Coffey, Damon Dash, Joshua Daves, Stevenson Gabriel, Jacob Gayle, 
Alexander Gennaro, Thomas Grossman, Dominic Hardy, Curtis Herrington, Dasheem 
Hooks, Lonnie James, Jeff Jean-Baptist, Cody Kirlew, Peter Knutson, Luis Lopez, Wayne 
McCloud, Brian Ruggiero, Jack Russo, Nicholas Sammartano, Christopher Sandoval, 
Smith, Keith Smith, Nicholas Thompson, Sean Whitney 

liiiiMii!IIIJIIJII~ Captains 
Brian Ruggerio 
Josh Daves 
Nick Sammartano 
Joe Brown 

JV FOOTBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Peter Beach, Trevhon Brown, Brandon Campbell, Frank Caravetto, 
Qu'ran Carter, Steven Correll, Jack Cutrone, Richard Fernandez, Brandon Fiordelisi, John 
Forster, Joshua Herring, Tyriek Johnson, Christopher Kedell , Peter Kingston, Timothy 
Laster, Lee Lewis, Carlos Lopez, Marcus McCloud, Keith McKnight, Daniel McQueade, 
Shamus Mrotzek, Thomas Mulligan, Anthony Napolitano, Patrick O'Brien, Jeffrey Phelan, 
Daniel Plant, Matthew Poellnitz, Jesse Powers, Connor Purcell, Conor Reilly, James 
Roselle, Anthony Roseto, Nicholas Saputo, W. Issac Smith, Joseph Straub, Trayvon Toney, 
Kevin Vega, Sirbashin Watkins, Thomas Wilson, 
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FALL CHEERLEADING 

Alphabetically Listed: Meleika Amos, Hailey Borders, Melissa Cartagena, Yvette Contreras, 
Alyssa Cortes, Jennifer Cortes, Edna Delva, Jasmin Feliciano, Rhiccia Gomez, Nancy 
Herring, Fatima Moreno-Boles, Shelby O'Neil-Devin , Cindy Portillo, Dayna Reyes, 
Glorimar Rivera, Casey Saber, Leslie Stephen, Keirah Thompson, Alexis Velazquez, 
Gizel Velazquez 

Captains 
Fatima Moreno-Boles 
Edna Delva 

WINTER CHEERLEADING 

Alphabetically Listed: Meleika Amos, Hailey Borders, Yvette Contreras, Jennifer Cortes, 
Edna Delva, Tyasia Evans, Jasmin Feliciano, Julie Jean Francois, Cynthia Lora, Fatima 
Moreno-Boles, Hailey Pagan, Cindy Portillo-Saravia, Dayna Reyes, Glorimar Rivera, Kierah 
Thompson, Gizel Velazquez, Shaqueena Watkins 

Captains 
Fatima Moreno-Boles 
Edna Delva 
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VARSITY BoYs' VoLLEYBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Theodore Calligeros, Matthew Duffy, Justin Greenidge, Gregory 
Myers, Daniel Smith, Max Smoller, Jovany Ulloa, Hector Vega 

• 1 Captains 
a • Theodore Calligeros 

Hector Vega 

JV Boys' VoLLEYBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: William Christensen, Thomas Hardardt, Mitchell Johnson, John 
McCarthy, David Stillman, Michael Sulivan, Kevin Venturino 

~.-. 
"'!- "!; 
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Captains 
David Stillman 
John McCarthy 



VARSITY GIRLS' TENNIS 

Alphabetically Listed: Crizia Catellani, Jenna Feraco, Julia Forster, Maria Marascia, 
Elizabeth Mohr, Isabelle Murchison, Breanna Myers, Shelby O'Neil, Sarah Paar, Ciera 
Thompson, Lauren Visbal 
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Alphabetically Listed: Charles Bast, Ryan Doyle, Daniel Goldstein, Christopher Mehring, 
Stephen Mock, Duncan Murchison, Gregory Nigro, Jeremy Rhodes, Joseph Reilly, Nicholas 
Schoen, Brian Uvena 

WRESTLING 

Listed Alphabetically: Stephen Carey, Andres Carrion, John Castelli , Gregory Corbly, Jose 
Diaz, Kevin Feliciano, Ryan Fox, Andrew Funk, Marco Lagone, Carlos Lemus, Maurice 
Loadholt, Emerson Lopez, Anthony Lupi, Nicholas Lupi, John Mallouk, John McGrath, Nigel 
McNeil, Damon McQueen, Kevin Mendez, Luis Mendez, Duncan Murchinson, Sarah Paar, 
Jonathan Pena, Louis Puca, Carlos Romero, Jack Russo, Omar Santiago, Isaac W. Smith, 
Kenneth Stropoli, Kevin Vega, Daquan Warren, Thomas Wilson 
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Captains 
Anthony Lupi 
Omar Santiago 
Marco Lagone 



GIRLS'SWIMMING 

aya 
Bond, Kristina Casale, Stephanie Chang, Phoebe Curran, Virginia Doherty, Alexandra 
Durante, Rachel Feltman, Erica Flor, Katie Getz, Grace Goldsmith, Amanda Goldstein, 
Diana Harvey, Amanda Ho, Kaitlyn Larkin, Megan Latini, Casey Magerle, Lindsey Magerle, 
Israel Mahr, Kelly McConnell, Andrea Meyer, Samantha Mohr, Ava Nicoletto, Rachel 
Russo 

BoYs' SwiMMING 

Alphabetically Listed: Nathaniel Blau, William Christensen, Thomas Curley, Jake Fleisig, 
Jake Goldstein, Connor Leek, Justin LoScalzo, Ryan LoScalzo, Kelly McConneii(Mana 
ger),Michael McDonald, Daniel McGale, Christopher McQuade, Gregory Meyers, Ryan 
Moore, James Neary, Marion Nigro, Patrick O'Brien, Nicholas Patrikis, Ryan Pavelka, 
Andrew Reiver, Harrison Rose, Michael Sullivan, Joseph West, Jake Wohl, Nicholas 
Wolber, Harrison Young 
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GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Julie Foster, Yvette Hallman, Emma Hayes-Hurley, Kerry Hicks, 
Maria Marascia, Meredeith McCourt, Shannon McSweeney, Cailtlin Ortiz, Matte Scully, 
Shea Scully, Ciera Thompson, Lauren Visbal 

GIRLS' JV B ASKETBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Lidia Aparicio, Rachel Bosco, Hannah Burnett, Laurelle Byrne
Cody, Jacquelina Contino, Jennifer Duffy, Sarah Ehrman, Lucie Gulino, Courtney O'Bryan, 
Isabelle Senat, Mackensie Wall , Raynisha Witherspoon, Colleen Wright 

~iiMiii:iii Captains 
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Courtney O'Bryan 
Colleen Wright 
Isabelle Senat 
Sarah Ehrman 



BOYS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Anthony Brown, Jamal Brown, Tyre Brown, Theodore Calligeros, 
Matthew Duffy, Kamell Edwards, Cody Kirlew, Christopher Lau, Stevens Merilan, John 
Patron, Shaquan Rains, Jeremy Rhodes, Daniel Smith 

BoYs' JV BASKETBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Trevhon Brown, Qu'ran Carter, William Coffey, Jeffrey Conte, John 
Cutrone, John Forster, Tyon Herion, Robert Hughes, Richard Lavelle, John McCarthy, 
Daniel McQuade, Daniel Plant, Javon Robinson, Derek Schmelter, Thomas Thurmond 

Captain 
William Coffey 
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GIRLS' FENCING 

Alphabetically Listed: Johanna Clifford, Marie Clifford, Sarah Conte, Eleanor Derbyshire, 
Holly Flores, Lena Freed, Kristin Hartman, Cody Jacobs, Olivia Johnson, Nisha Kapur, 
Brianna Kirkland, Shayne Larkin, Sibilla Maiarelli, Alexandra Martinolich, Kieran McCarthy
Fell, Brittany Pucci-Schmitz, Mia Rienzo, Jordan Ruggieri , Marissa Schedler, Natasha 
Stollmack, Dylan Tuozzo, Joey Tuozzo, Olivia Weller 

arah Conte 

BoYs' FENCING 

Alphabetically Listed: Alexander Chisolm, Jason Chisolm, lan Coneys, Thomas Corrao, 
Dante Dorrocher, Leif Drace, Jordan Fairbanks, Mikah Feldman-Stein, James Ferraiolo, 
John Ferraiolo, Robert Folan, Taylor Fritts, Daniel Gallagher, Jacob Goldsztyn, Sean 
Harkins, David Lillienstein, Daniel Lobasso, Nicolas Maiarelli, Tyler May, Evan Mccann, 
Vernon O'Garra, Dylan Payne, Conner Purcell, Luke Reigot, Brian Riggs 
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Captains 
Dylan Payne 
Vernon O'Garra 



BoYs' WINTER TRACK 

on n 

Brown, Ricardo Caballero, Spencer Colwin, Brian Cotter, Matthew Curley, Josh Daves, 
Bradley Dwyer, Richard Fernandez, Stevenson Gabriel, Jacob Gayle, Tye Jamison, Sharif 
Jarvis, Tyriek Johnson, Alex Lau, Luis Lopez, Jesse Michaelss, Christopher Napolitano, 
Conor Reilly, Brian Ruggiero, Leslie Stephen, Trebon Toney, Hector Vega 

GIRLS' WINTER TRACK 

Alphabetically Listed: Molly Arceri , Cristina Badalamente, Nicole Farriella , Michelle 
Grenier, Hannah Helrich, Amber Linder, Elizabeth Maldonado, Susanna Michaels, Gabriella 
Mitchell, Smantha Mohr, Emilie Pugliese, Brittney Robinson-Smikle, Rachel Russo, Natash 
Siegel, Alexis Weitzner, Adelia Witt 

Captains 
Cristina Badalamente 
Emilie Pugliese 
Michelle Grenier 
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GIRLS' SPRING TRACK 

Alphabetically Listed: Kate Ackerman, Dolores Algaro, Samantha Amorison, Lidia Aparicio, 
Cristina Badalamenti, Chloe Barron, Brielle Blatt, Emily Bindrim, Marie Clifford, ALy 
Coleman, Emma Copp, Chloe Drace, Adelia Federici, Holly Flores, Kianna Frietag, Grace 
Goldsmith(Manager), Jacquelin Gomez-Campos, Michelle Grenier, Fanchette Grunblatt, 
Yvette Hallman, Monique Harris, Olivia Hayes-Hurley, Nancy Herring, lsmane Jean
Baptiste, Beth Johnson, Alexandra Krapf, Anna Lemmon, Sara Lustberg, Maria Marascia, 
Alexandra Martinolich, Kelly McConnell, Liz McGovern, Dania Merlin, Gabby Mitchell, 
Fatima Moreno, Samantha Palmer, Karen Parada, Cindy Portillo, Brittney Robinson
Smikle, Monica Rodriquez-Medina, Rachel Russo, Marissa Schedler, Kathryn Schmitz, 
Natasha Siegel, Sarah Kate Smith, Alisa Sosa, Shinaya Sutton, Ciera Thompson, Kierah 
Thomspon, Louise Tito, Lauren Visbal, Maya Yakobi 

BoYs' SPRING TRACK 

Alphabetically Listed:Ryan Ackerman, David Acton, Sam Aiman, Dante Allen, Joel Aparicio, 
Steven Arnoux, Jeff Jean-Baptiste, Andrew Bene, Christian Caballero, Stephen Carey, 
Teddy Calligeros, Brian Cotter, Brian Castillo, Anthony Catarino, Louie Contino, Josh 
Daves, Dwayne Davis, Nick DePaolo, Nick D'Esposito, John Ferraiolo, Andrew Funk, 
Stevenson Gabriel, Jacob Gayle, Dasheem Hooks, Lonnie James, Sharif Jarvis, John 
Jenne, Tyriek Johnson, Chris Keddell, Gavin Lai, Kenny Laster, Alex Lau, Chris Lau, Carlos 
Lemus, Marcus McCloud, Danny McQuade, Stevens Merilan, Jeffrey Moreira, James Okula, 
John Patron, Dylan Payne, Connor Purcell, Chris Sandoval, Cameron Siele, Eric Szilagy, 
Travon Toney, Nick Thompson, Thomas Thurmond 
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Boys' VARSITY TENNIS 

Alphabetically Listed: Justin Greenidge, Robert Hughes, Steven Inman, Marco Lagone, 
Tyler Moore, Cole Peters, Daniel Rabinowitz, Matthew Rubin, Max Smoller, David Stillman, 
Michael Valente, Peter Wagner 

Boys' JV TENNIS 

Alphabetically Listed: Jason Chisolm, Jackson Cohen, Melvin Cortes, Michael Garing, 
Norman Gomez-Vasquez, Eric Guardado, Philip Hofsiss, Hanbgal Lee, Nick Maiarelli, 
Chane Simpson, Robert Stein, Benjamin Wohl 
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GIRLS' VARSITY LACROSSE 

Alphabetically Listed: Michaela Acton, Angela Bosco, Christina Boshko, Michaela Brown, 
Sarah Casey, Danielle Catanese, Sarah Ehrman, Julia Forster, Lauren Gerbavsits, Emma 
Hayes-Hurley, Holly Helstrom, Alexandra Kimchy, Karly Kocis, Faith Maybeck, Elizabeth 
Mohr, Samantha Mohr, Sarah Paar, Emilie Pugliese, Alyssa Sa lese, Matte Scully, Shealyn 
Scully, Allison Thompson, Colleen Wright 

Girls' JV Lacrosse 

Alphabetically Listed: Alana Alongi, Molly Arceri, Emily Arciprete, Madison Biernacki, 
Page Bond, Haley Brown, Hannah Burnett, Natalia Chaney, Jennifer Duffy, Ally Hackett, 
Diana Harvey, Katie Healy, Jillian Kocis, Rebecca Leach, Ali Mehring, Courtney O'Bryan, 
Kari Peer, Stephanie Rafuse, Elizabeth Saltman, Danielle Schantz, Alexis Thompson, 
Raynisha Witherspoon 
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Boys' VARSITY LACROSSE 

Alphabetically Listed: Paul Aramanda, Kevin Bilzi, Nathaniel Blau, Calvin Bellar, Patrick 
Brady, Jamel Bratton, Andrew Brohel, Joe Brown, William Coffey, Michael Corcoran, Jack 
Dever, Adam Fagnani, Ryan Greenhill, Peter Kingston, Connor Knox, Peter Knutson, 
Maurice Loadholt, Chris McArdle, John McGrath, Steve Mock, Ryan Mulligan, Duncan 
Murchison, Patrick O'Brien, Vernon O'Garra, Stephen Perini, Brian Ruggerio, Nicholas 
Saputo, Nicholas Schoen, Andrew Sheerin, Ryan Smith, Matt Whitney, Sean Whitney, 
Reggie Williamson, Nicholas Wolber 

Captains 
Ke\ln Bolli 
Bnan Ruggcno 
Stc\C \1f•ck 

Boys' JV LACROSSE 

Alphabetically Listed: Garrett Arlee, PJ Beach, Tyre Brown, Phil Cadorette, Frank 
Caravetto, Jack Castelli, Spencer Colwin, Cole Cook, John Cutrone, Brad Dwyer, Brandon 
Fiordilisi, Jack Forster, Alex Gennaro, Dillon Gonzalez, Henry Grill, Nadav Klein, Teddy 
Lyons, Michael Marchetta, John McCarthy, Wayne McCloud, Thomas Mulligan, Chris 
Napolitano, James Neary, Jonathan Pena, Jeffrey Phelan, Dan Plant, Matt Poellenitz, 
Conor Reilly, Michael Rasco, Jimmy Roselle, Derrick Sherrod, Derek Schmelter, Joe 
Straub, Kenneth Stropoli, Mike Sullivan, Joe Tizio, Jon Peter Vitiello, Brandon Vitulli , T J 
Wilson, Harrison Young 
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VARSITY BASEBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Dillon Blatt, Ricardo Caballero, Ryan Doyle, Danny Goldstein, 
Kevin Kothe, Ryan Loscalzo, Luis Lopez, Chris Mehring, Jimmy Oliva, Johnny Ramirez, 
Joe Rielly, Nick Sammartano, Max Sender, Brian Smith, Dan Smith, Mike Taylor, Danny 
Teplin, Ben Wirchin 

Captains 
Mike Taylor 
Chris Mehring 
Nick Sammartano 

JV BASEBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Brandon Campbell, Dan Cohn, Matt Curley, Joe DeMarco, Joey 
Dillhoff, Keith Dillon, Eric Ferber, Rich Fernandez, Rob Fiato, Raul Flores, Thomas 
Hardardt, CJ Herrington, Mitchell Johnson, Eric Kothe, Everett Kushner, Justin Loscalzo, 
Tyler Macca, Kevin Maier, Jesse Sheridan, Joe Sienkwicz 
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VARSITY SOFTBALL 

Jenna Feraco, Jackie Herrington, Chloe Gray, Laurel Byrne-Cody, Kaitlyn Temme, Caitlin 
Ortiz, Corina Antonucci 

Captains 
Jenna Feraco 
Caitlin Ortiz 
Allie Conlon 

JV SOFTBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Alex Newton, Allie Weiland, Jackie Beatie, Meghan Rowland, Casey 
Megerle, Jasmin Feliciano, Gabby Cuadra, Kristin Hartman, Malorie Martilla, Ally Ortiz 
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CREW 

Alphabetically Listed: Jonathan Ball, Erin Brown, Alexander Chisolm, John Coffey, Aliyah 
Cohen, Sarah Cohn, Brian Connell, Steven Correll, Ryan Daly, Liane DeRosa, Tatiana 
DiPaola, leif Drace, Liam Dreusike, Gabriella Ferreira, Taylor Fritts, Haley Garofalo, 
Brendan Gellerstein, Katie Getz, Maya Horton, Ben Jensen, Ben Kitzen, Jesse Kitzen, 
Shayne larkin, Connor leek, Jason leek, Davin Lillienstein, Genna lowry, Shannon 
McSweeney, Mike O'Connor, Ryan Pavelka, Mia Rienzo, Alex Sagredo, Robert Schmitt, 
Mike Serbanoiu, Tom Smith, Alanna Tieman, Dylan Tuozzo, Joseph West 
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Captains 
Ryan Pavelka 
Shannon McSweeney 
leif Drace 
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Dear Student , 

You have experienced one of 
th mo t pivotal year in the recent 
hi tory of the United tate . ur 
country i facing an unprecedented 
financial cri i that ha haken the 
confidence of even the mo t optimi -
tic among u . Howe er, a 
many know, out of hard hip come 
valuable life le ons. A we endure, 
we also de elop the tenacity and 
knowledg that will help u rebuild 
and impro e. There i nothing like 

a challenge to unite people around common cau e and to moti ate many to how olidarity 

and willingne to help other . 

A young adult you have don your part in fundrai ing and donating to tho e in need. 
A friend , you have hown your upport of other tudent by being there for tho who e 
familie faced unparalleled tre . You ha e exemplified the kind of ervic that h lp to 
tr ngthen communiti large and mall. Your fortitude ha al o been reflected in thi year ' 

robu t political arena. A a democratic nation, we have lived up to id al that ha e made it 
po ible for u to elect the fir t African-American pre ident. Thi election ha generated 
ex ten ive involvement on the part of young people. You have participated by de oting your 
time and talent to the campaign of the candidate of your choice, by I aming about the i ue 
that dro e tho e campaign , and, if you were 1 year old, by oting. Our go emment, at 
e ry 1 vel, can only grow tronger by your continued involvement. 

In your adult years, when you remember the 200 -2009 chool year at Huntington 
High chool, I hope you will r memb r the e lifl le on . And, along with th nam and 
face of your clo e t friend , I hope you remember the name of tho e teach r who in
formed you, guided you and expanded your thinking thi year. 

Fondly, 

Carmela Leonardi Ph.D. 
Principal 
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Top Ro\ :Bill Dwyer, John Paci, Kimberly Brown, Richard McGrath 
Bottom Ro\ : Emily Rogan, Elizabeth Black, hri tine Bene 

Top Row: Joe Giani, Da id Grakin Bottom Row: Barbara Lacey, John Fincllo 



Angelo Noce Jarrett Stein 

Robert Gilmore Paul Caleca 
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J;td. \hrams 
chool llislllrian 

Carol Andreski 
Secreta!) 
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Rtchard Agndlo 
lkalth 

Ar.do Glona 
r ood S.:r. ICI!S 

Soctal Studies 

Frances Bravo 
Food S.:r. tees 



Jane Caru\O 
Specml Education 

Allison Colhns 
Engltsh 

Peter Crugnale 
oc1al tud1es 

Lorrame Costello 
Art 

pecml Education 

You Ianda Carey 
Security 

Patricia Corcoran 
pec1al Education 

Phys1cal Education 

K1m Cotler 
Spec1al Educat1on 

ecrctary 

Jimmy Creighton 
PhySical Educat1on 

Cath:r Croke 
Guidance 

Libra nan 
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Jam1c F1shlo'' 
Ph}sical Educatoin CJcnce 

octal tudie 
James Graber 

ocJal tud1es 



\1Jchael (,ruiano 
ccunty 

Casey HorO\\ it.t 
Guidance 

\1 ichael Gruiano 
Math 

Todd Jam1son 
ecurny 

Gale Grcen~tcm 
A1de 

Jenmfcr lnolino 
Reading 

Bonmc Guarino 
Engli~h 

Gloria Jaramillo 

Ken Krummenackcr 
[nglish 

Domm1c Guerriero 
Ollice A J~tant 

A} allah Jeddah 

Kelly Kr)cm~ki 
Engl1sh 

Manon Guill(>> 
~ccrctal) 

Roberto Jimmc.t 

Dr Alan Kupli:rrnan 
cJcncc 
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Kara '\lartmsen 
'\lath 

186 

Thomas \lasone 
':>CICilCC 

Joseph Lea\ y 
llumamllcs D1rector 

Food crv1ces 

V1ctor \1atarasso 

Foreign Language 

Kc1th Mallis 
Math 

Dcbborah Mellon 
' oc1al tud1es 

Cra1g McKee 
·c1ence 

Gio\ann1 Mendez 
Psychologist 



)ctencc 

rt 

Lauren Pnnctpc 
Special Educauon 
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ecretal) 

o~ial ' tudic. 
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\1arta Sm1th 
Aide Music 

ollege Coun clor Phy 1cal Educat1on 
I Iorence Walter 

ecretary 
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Pr dictions ... Pr dictions ... Pr dictions ... Pr dictions ... Prediction ••• 



Predictions ... Predictions ... Pr dictions ... Pr diction dictions ... 



The Year in review: Tv.o Bomb · Explode at . . Emba y in Yemen ( ept. I 7): A car bomb and a rocket hit the 
in connection \'vith the attack. Hurricane Affect Opening of the Republican ational onvention ( ept. I): With Hurricane 
Republican ational onvention, making it a bu ine -only affair\\ ithout the celebratory mood and speeches. A worldwide 
drama. The Olympic \\a a nightly epic oap opera, in which Michael Phelps played the ideal leading man. The American wirr 
to knO\\ about the Baltimore native' arm pan, eating regimen, hi family, and whether or not he wa romantically involved. 
month pregnant. Hou ePa e a Bill to Expand Off bore Drilling ( ept. 16): Legi lation would allow drilling for oil 50 mile t 

\\ hich pa e , 236 to l 9, at o cut orne tax benefit for oil companie and call on utilitie to produce 15°/o of their power fron 
fuel\\ ith India. The ban wa impo ed by the .S. in 1974 after India t ted a nuclear weapon. Candidates Hold erie of De 
ka, cia hover the \\ar in Iraq, tax policy, oil and the n ironment, and the financial cri i that ha dominated the new and Wa. 
of McCain a a maverick. Federal Judge Order That Guantanamo Bay Detainees Be Freed (Oct. 7): Judge Ricardo Urbina, ol 
aying they have ne er po ed a threat to the U .. , nor have they fought again t the .. They have been held at Guantanamo 

the \\Orld and the Web with one very famou photo and one very popular appearance on Oprah. Search predictably piked a 
ibling. Taylor Swift owed her quick a cent to her girl-next-door look and catchy country ong . The 18-year-old singer 

romantic interest. Fame came at a co t, or at least heartache: wift topped headlines and pulled earche in ovember after re 
Repre entative rejected a imilar deal, the enate votes, 74 to 25, in favor of a "sweetened" plan. In addition to the provi ion 
financial a et , limit executive pay, gives the government an equity take in companie that participate in the plan, and give 
to 250,000 the amount of bank depo it covered by the Federal Deposit In urance Corporation and extend I 50 billion in 
I 59,000 job \\ere lo tin September, the mo tin five year . Economy brinks for First Time in Years. Barack Obama Is El 
again t n. John McCain, taking 338 electoral ote to Me a in' 161. Obama' ictory i a ured after winning crucial wing 
country facing two \Var and an economy in tatter . Democrat increa e their majority in the Hou e and pick up five eat in th 

wayze may be no tranger to movie fame, but a urpri ing battle with pancreatic cancer thru t him into thi year' potlight. 
therapy, the beloved dirty dancer hocked everyone by heading back to work on a new TV how .. A plane carrying drummer 
(Dec. 8): Khalid heikh Mohammed, su pected of being the mastermind of the attack , and four codefendents tell the militaiJ 
pro ecutor that they mu t report back on whether the u pect can be sentenced to death without being found guilty by a milita 
Ru ert, Yve aint-L urent, Tony now, Milton Wolff.. Gone, but not Forgotten aylee Anthony, a Florida toddler who di a 
in lat ummer. Her mother Ca ey" a charged with her murder. A Long Island Wal Mart worker was killed in a black Fr 

nited tate . R&B inger Chris Brown and Rihanna cancelled their Grammy appearances under u pi cion of dome tic abu 
di a ter and ave live of 155 people after engine catches fire due to bird strike. The 0 car for be t film goe to . .. lumdog 



Yemen a staff arrived to work, killing 16 people, including four civilians. At least 25 suspected al-Qaeda militants are arrested 
heading toward ew Orleans, which wa devastated in 2005 by Hurricane Katrina, party officials cale back the first day of the 
couldn't get enough of it, hungrily hunting down every detail on the characters playing out port's mo t marvelously unscripted 

' gloriou que t for an unprecedented eight gold medals was compulsive viewing and compul ive clicking. Fans eagerly ought 
in's choice for vice president, Alaska governor Sarah Palin, announces that her unmarried 17-year-old daughter, Bri tol, i five 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts if all adjacent state agree and 100 miles out regardless of a state' position on drilling. The measure, 

ble sources by 2020. House Approve uclear Deal with India (Sept. 27): Votes, 298 to 117, to end the ban on trading nuclear 
2): Vice presidential candidates, Democrat Joe Biden, enator from Delaware, and Republican Sarah Palin, governor of Alas
Pal in displays a folksiness ostensibly meant to appeal to middle America, and Biden politely attacks Palin's characterization 

ederal District Court, order the Bush administration to relea e 17 member of the Uighur Mu lim minority from western China, 
2002. No one rose from ob curity to celebrity faster than the pregnant man. Born a woman, Thomas Beatie captivated both 

s later when the bearded transgender man gave birth to a beautiful baby girl named Susan Juliette ... soon to be followed by a 
way into the ew Brat Pack after he began dating Joe Jona , and model Gaston starred in her "Love Story" mu ic video as her 
she was unceremoniously dumped in a 27-second phone call. Senate Pa e Bailout Plan (Oct. 1): Two days after the House of 
$700 billion measure rejected by the House, which gives the Treasury unprecedented authority to buy a wide range of troubled 

I government the ability to recoup losses from the financial industry after five year , the enate plan increa e from 100,000 
to individuals and companies. Economy uffer Huge Job Lo ses in eptember (Oct. 3): The Labor Department reports that 

t (Nov. 4): In an election that i hi toric on many levels, Democratic senator Barack Obama wins the presidential election 
like Ohio and Pennsylvania. Obama is the first African American to be elected president of the United tate . He will inherit a 

ate. On TV: Lost, Top Chef, Gossip Girl, CSl Miami, 90210. Barbara oble welcomes Mary Eli abeth to her family! Patrick 
soared as people researched the 56-year-old actor's grim diagnosis. Just a few months later, after enduring rigorou chemo

& DJ AM era he , the 2 survive but 2 other perish in the era h. Organizers of Sept. 11 Attack Say They Will Plead Guilty 
at Guantanamo Bay that they want to confe to all charges of murder and war crimes. The judge, Col. Stephen Henley, tells 
. Pop Punk band Blink 182 Reunite ! 2008 deaths: Heath Ledger, Paul ewman, Bettie Page, I aac Haye , Bernie Mac, Tim 

under very u picious circumstances and was found month later, captivated intere t especially ince the story was fir t reported 
mpede. At 12:00 noon on Inauguration Day 2009 (Tuesday, January 20, 2009, Barack Obama became the 44th President of the 
iracle on the Hudson: 155 urvive crash as jet hits river in ew York. Pilot, ....,Che ley ullenberger, ofU Airway plane a oid 
naire! The Oscar for Best Supporting Actor goes to Heath Ledger. Prom! Huntington High School Class of 2009 graduates! 
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Congratulations, Tiffany!!! 

To Tiffany, a real life princess 
and her family's great treasure: 
May you influence many children 
to be lights of hope and love in 
this world! -Dad 

To my littlest daughter, Tiffany: 

Tioni: I am so proud of all your accomplishments; 
you are an inspiration. May you find your great 
purpose in life, and may that purpose impact 
others. God bless you! -Love, Anoni-

There is no doubt you have 
worked hard and achieved 
great things. You grades tell 
us you are smart. But what 
makes you wise is that you 
know that along with these 
accomplishments, it is the 
love of friends and family 
that makes you a real success. 
You go, Tiff! Love, Mom 

We 
~ 

You!!! 

T-Uttle: You are without a doubt the realist person I know. 
You have the strength, brains, and wisdom of anyone twice 
your age. Don't ever give up on your dreams because the 
places you will go are places most of us can only dream of. I 
love you so much, Tiffany, and I am so lucky to have been 
given a sister like you. - Your big brother, Jesse 

~ear Tloni: Congrat~lations on graduating high school! I am very proud to call you my littl 
s1ster. I know you Will be very successful and I wish you nothing but the best in all you do. 
Follow your dreams and make them reality. I love you very much. Love always, Becky 

Dear Tiffany: Your zeal for humanity and passion for self-improvement are an 
inspiration to all who have been blessed to know you. I am so proud to call you my 
sister! As you embark on the great and exciting journey of adulthood, allow me to 
suggest you think of it as a road trip: you are a progressive spirit traveling along a 
road of change through a stubborn, old world. I offer you the following advice: 

• Stop often to smell the roses. As you know, it's the journey, not the 

destination. 
• Bring your AAA card (or call one of the boys - that's what your sisters do). 
• When you pass a distressed motorist, stop and offer help. 
• When the road gets rocky, recite the Serenity Prayer. 
• Then, put your Jungle Jeep in four-wheel-drive and floor it! 

Keep up the good work! I love you more than you can imagine! Godspeed ... 

-Your bra, Luke 



---------
CONGRATULATIONS MARIA! 

~~~~ WEAREVERYPROUDOFYOUANDWISH 
YOU ALL THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

LOVE ALWAYS 
MOM AND 

xoxoxo 



Conflratulations 

a 
n 

LoScalzo 
We are so Proud of all that vou have 

accomPlished. Goood Luck! 
Love, 

Mom And Dad 

ll<ft my happy home to oee wrat I <ould fmd ()Ul. I left y folk and fneoos With the aun to clear my rrund out 
lut the rowdy road and many kinds I met there Many stones told me of the way to get there 

and on I go the seconds uck the t1me out There s so much left to know and I m on th~ road to find out 

U 10 the end I II knov. but on my way I wonder Through descendmg snow and through the frost and thunder 
I ten to the wmd come hCM i telling me I have to hurry I listen to the robms song sa}'lng not to worry 

>n and on I go the seconds UCk the ume out There s so much I ft to know and I m on the road to hnd out 
:n I found myself alone hopmg someone would rruss me Thinking about my borne and the Ia t ume they kissed 

sometJmes you ve to moan v.ilen nothing seems to surt ya. But ntvrrthclcss I knov. I m locked t0\\'3rds the 
Jre 

on .nd on I go the seconds uck the ume out. There s so much eft to knO'N' and I m on the road to fmd out 

,_I found my head one day when. wasnt evtn trymg. And here I have to aay cause there 11 no use m lying 
the answer hes v.11hm, so why not take a look 'lOW? Kick out the devils sm, ptek up ptck up the good book now 

lovt you Joey! EnJoy ~""' JOurney Remember no matter what road you choose we re nght around the corner 

Mom, Pop. Billy, Stephen & MaleS< 

• • 
) 

\ 
) 

\ 

Catalina, 

life has taken you on a path to a new beginning. 
We have great belief in all that you can do. 
Your smile light the way of your future. 
Always remember wherever you are you can 
look at th moon and know I am looking too. 
We lo e you very much 
Fore er at your ide 

Love, mom dad & Erica. 
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l 
To my dearest Elizabeth, Where do 
I start? So much to say! Since you 
Were born you have been a blessing 
In my life!You have so many qualities. 
You are smart, hard working and com
passionate. Even though life has had 
some bumpy roads you have shined 
through! I have always had faith in you 
that you will accomplish all that you 
want! I am so proud ofyou! My little 
girl has grown into a little woman! I 
love you with all my heart and soul! 

Mom 

.r 

Liz- It's ar:azing how fast 17 
years pass by. You have always 
Been little Elizabeth to me, but 
now you are about to st~rt your 
new life. I believe you Will su~ceed 
In every way! Do things the nght 
way and never back down. Good 

l . I 
Luck sister, Congratu atiOns. 
Love your brother, John 

This past year I've 
watched you brave 
senior year head on 
whether it was meeting 
deadlines or writing essays, .- ~'•· · 
you stepped up and met every ,~ 
challege. Although, at times u seemed 
overwhelmed, you 've had wat it takes 
since 07/08/91. ow your off to college 
and ready to face the world, I'd like to 
tell you "good luck", but I'm just hoping 
that I can keep up LOL! I Congrtz bab,y 
love, Your CUTER hal£1 ! Marvin -/) 

./'I 

~ 

CotJGrtAiu J.- A/IONS 
q_. -

Gol> B L. fi_S s .........__~ 
~-G~(((f;JJ) fYJ 17- ; G R R A)]) f ft 
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, fut6'1.wl, 
"If you can keep your head when all about you are losing 

theirs and blaming it on you. If you can trust yourself when 
all men doubt you; if you can dream and not make dreams 
your master. If you can think and not make thoughts your 
aim; If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue; Or 
walk with kings nor lose the common touch, If neither foes 
nor loving friends can hurt you; Yours is the Earth and every
thing that's in it, 

And - which is more - you'll be a Man, my son!" 

If by Rudyard Kipling 

,'(/ou car'.'f/, 9our "a'"'' a,\' c!t•au a,,. it uut,\' tofteu """" aut! 
t!tu~ 9aoe it to, fjOff,',fjOtu• .l'iHI mtll 6e mtH•tft9 to ctu''.'fl it a.,. 
mel!. .7ht',fjl'WW mooe ijfficltf9··tfte fttiJft ,\·cftool tftu,. ,;,. cftJ,\'i'tf/ 
mu{f!t'ttftt• col!t;9e tftHJr ,;y;it.l't uom optwt;ffj· '1/'e m•e .m jn•offt! 
tf.f;ou mul t'i''tfte acconljJ6i.·ltnuwt.l',fjOU in• aclut•fll'll, me un;,.t, 

( 9011 ,, .. t~''"'''tlottt\' t\'ttl"t't-'l;',\' .' 

{IJ()e, 
, //,,,, ({hul, 6~nl.~tauct•, c ftaol'a mul 6~u·oft'ut• 



Uu U DearEmily, U U U 
~ First one to leave the nest! ~ 

~ On to the next exciting chapter! ~ 
We are certain that you will meet all the challenges 

ahead of you with your usual determination, 
common sense and humor. 

* * 
** 
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Love always, 
Mom and Dad, Warren and Nora 





v 
~.Natalie, 

fJJou l!tu.iy t11te owt ~fiinil.uJ 6Uvt g£o.wing. ~ ~-We au ~o. p'WUd 
of.. cpm and ali tfud cpm ~ accomp~/Ud. We cu:lm.iu IJ6W' dedication a,., a 
~tudent and apptt.ecia.te. tire <'cum tkdication tfud tpm ~ "IUJwn towcvu:l6 tp.1-t14 

f-amihJ and ~- fJW£ ~ ~ Dun l'de6~ed l'uJ IJ6W' fJR-fll£e. ~pbtil, IWu1 
frewd and lkcunimJ 6tnik. We wi6ft tpm fu& willt tpJWt fu.twre ~ and 

fuww. deep in OUJt l'r.ewtt6 tfud tpJU will 6uccud in atUJlftituJ tpJU 6el o.ut ta do.. 
Cl1l fJW£ .eooe, 
Mtun, ~ad, ~tin and .AtW.clia 



Congratulation Dylan! Love, Mom Dad, Hannah ... and Charlie 

ee orne things as they are and ay, "why?": I dream ... ail away from the 
of thing that never were and ay, "why not?". safe harbor. atch the trade wind in your ails. 
-Robert F. Kennedy, paraphra ing G.B. haw Explore. Dream. Oi cover. -Mark Twain 

0 

() 

0-t---0 
Sarah, + 

When you started you thought 
you would never make it and 
look at you now! You make us 
proud to be your parents. 

Love, Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations Math! 

Remember the Chnstmas M1x~~~ Let 1t always rem1nd you of the 'Sweet' years of H1gh School , even though 
parts were hard, maybe a l1ttle salty. Some of the 1ngred1ents would not be so good all alone, but together ere 
ated someth1ng spectacular, like your orchestra concerts ~"'- Crew Team regattas. L1ke the mix, there have been 
some surpnse 1ngred1ents In your life, wh1ch you have often captured 1n your photography. You ' ve grown to 
be a young man who shares the good th1ngs In your life, and the Chnstmas M1x IS JUSt one example! 

From the day you were born, our life has never been the same~~~ It has been sweet, amaz1ng, filled w1th sur 
pnses and blessings, and we have enjoyed the show for the past 18 years. As you graduate, we' re proud of 
you and very exc1ted for your future, and, most of all , We Love You~~ 

Love, Mom, Dad, Joey, Gregory 1and Elv1s) 

/ , 



1• Out BeautiJul ltti~ty, 

It i~ impt#JJible t• put int• w.tdJ h.w imp.ttant 'I"" ate and h.w vety much we l.ve 'I""· r.u ate a c•mpaJ~i•nate, 
kind, bti9ht, ~pedal and talented y•un9 w•man with a beautiJul Jt#ul. Thete ate n• limitJ J.t 'I""' aJ 'I"" ate the excep· 
ti•n - meant tt# make a 9tand diiJetence in the w.tld. lteep $hinin9. We Jtand by 'I"" with 9teat ptide. 9h•n J.t the 
Jtau. We l.ve 'I"" ~• much. 

ltaty linn, Teddy, M•m and Dad 

Kevin, 
"I have grown several more inches, my voice has 
changed several more times - and you may nol rec
ognize what my glands have done lo me ... I've been 
shaving almost daily now and my beard tickles ... Or 
so the debs tell me (ha-ha, joke}" - Patrick from 
Auntie Marne 

You have grown and matured so much right before 
our eyes (and you do have great eyes] ... keep thai 
calming tranquility of yours!! Congratulations 
Love, Mom, Aliso, Eddie, Liz and Grandma 

* 

You're never fully em ssed 
without a smile/ 
ConFratulations to you and 
to the entire senior class of 
2009/ 

Love. Mom. Dad Jeff & 
Samantha 

* * 209 



l_/ou cu<e about to 6ryi/1 cu1 cunazr/19 

jrJlUWf!f• {/.Je coeflc/ent anc/ cu/n ft{!f/, 

6ecaa,fe<!fOll haoe the powe,• to clo<!f'<eal 

tht/l!l·f· Cff'e cu<e ,fo /J'•oucl f!l:9ou cuu!toe 

can l u.urit to .~·ee tohat <!fOll acctHnp!t;f/, 

as< '/oqfolloa.J<!fOta• c6<ecun.s·. 

_(boe, 

.. fkHn, 9Jacl cuu!._ lie! 



Now that you've graduated 
Nothing can stop you now. 

You've worked hard to get your diploma; 
It's time to take a bow. 

Congratulations graduate! 
Your future looks strong and bright. 

May you achieve the things you hope for 
And have a life of sheer delight. 

\ 
1ongratulation to th 

las of 2009! 
love and w l wi e , 

-flfre 

~6ta/t 
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• • ~ 
• 
~ 

• 

1Javil, 
7he roal now un{ofls in front o(!Jou. 1four streYJ_Jth 

is !JOUr {ounlation, rootelin compassion, humor, inteff!Jence 
ani honor. :Afwa:p remember the im{lortance is not in the 
success or the {aifure. 9t is in the tr!JiYIJ· We are ver.:; {lroul 
o(!Jou ani cannot waif to see !JOur star.:; un{ofrl 

With aff our fove, 

Mom, 1Jal, Michaefa, Nata fie~ Marissa 



r}il/ian Si/ve~be~g. Class o/ 2009 

Jillian, 

We're all so very proud 
of you! The house will 
be much quieter next 
year but it's been an 
amazing 18 year run. 

Lov , 

Mom&Dad 





r:7/,e '"oat/ now uefo/€f.s· l.,[J'v~nl ff.flou.yjota• ,\'['"<"f'/lh l;'>~'/Otr'._-/Otullfati'on, 
'"ooletl in crunpa.swcon, lucFnor, rillell[yence caul honor. flrtH[!f•S' '"nnnn6n• 

the rinpm•ltmce ,;,..not ci1 the .s·ucce~;w m• tlu:_jtii'lm<e .• 91 r:s· ri1 the f'._Ypi[!f· <ff'e 
m•e oe'.."'/ P'"lH({l [~'/OU ant! etmnol wail to .s·eec'/OlU" .s·lr~'._"'/ uefolt!. 

'fft'th all om• looe, 

• 1/om, {/)cui, • 1/icllllela, • \{cta!te, ant!. lhr,.,:\wa. 

Kevin - 'To~etl)er wit}) family and friends, 
})ave fun on tl)e roller coaster of life' 
Con~rats oo all your accomplisl)ments -
Love- Alisa, Eddie, Liz and Dad 

Dear Nicholas, 

Shine On, You Crazy Diamond 

Congratulations, and all our love, 

Mom, Dad and hristopher 
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"Reach high, for stars lie 
hidden 1n your soul. 
Dream deep, for every 
dre~m precedes the goal." 

tku•ah 
,<:.T"tun ,\'O jucoatl [J/:.flou, .not o.n{x/rH• al{you haoe 

achieoet/, 6u{fo'• the 6eaa{(/iil pnwrHI<you tu«e. 
,9"'"/ooe<you NIY little .C/.3etul / 

' lioN/ 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ANDREW REIVER 

and the Class of 2009! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Lee, Dan & Snoopy .B r t ·O livi ~ 

.( @tT h. Yc m d c t1 8G fl' . vd. G®€ld lu 1\ in ';{Gtll' 
fGul'':{ l' efcGll gc. \Y r}\ l'd~h.aYcfun 

a':{ J' . 
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ConarMuiMions 
llicholast 

God bless you & che Class ol 
2009! 
Lowe, Mom, Dad, 
Rem,&Joe 



Dear Keith, 
You have always been an amazing 

person! What a pleasure it has been to 
watch you grow into such a fine young 
man. We all love you so much. You are a 
talented musician, a terrific brother, a 
wonderful friend and a fine son. Your 
dedication to your music is an inspiration. 
May all your dreams come true. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Ian and 
Colin 



We are so pro111d of t~e meVI t~at ~0111 are. Yo111 are 
brig~t, cariVIg, ~iVId, taleVIted, aVId special. As ~0111 
grad111ate from ~ig~ sc~ool, we are remiVIded of all 
t~e woV1derf111l memories we ~ave s~ared aVId pa111se 
to coVIsider all of t~e t~iVIgs we wis~ for ~o111r f111t111re. 
We ~ope t~at ~0111 opeVI ~o111r arms aVId ~eart aVId 
miVId to all t~at t~e world ~as to offer to ~0111. We 
~ope t~at ~0111 fall iVI love wit~ ~o111r Jo111rV1e~ aVId Vlot 
t~e destiVIatioVI. We wis~ ~0111 fait~, frieVIds~ip aVId love 
w~erever ~0111 go. Keep s~iVIiVIg! 

Love Mom, Tim, aVId Cole 



Jesse, 
Yesterday is over your shoulder. 

You can't look back for too long -
There's just too much to see 
Waiting in front of you, and 
We know that you just can't go wrong! 

Congratulations to a wonderful son & brother! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Ben & Sarah 
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Congratulations to the 
Huntington High School 

Class of 2009! 

'rlie 3funtineton 3fieli Sclioo{ P'rSJl 
liopes ant£ 6e{ieves tliat you wi{{ use 
your taCent anr£ wisr£o-m to reacli out 

to a wor{c[tfiat is waitinefor you. 





~ <ML ~~ ~ 4 2009, 

g~~~~~; 

~OMIL wU *'o_ an ~ 
gfwlk~F~· 

~QMIL~~tk~~~~ 
&YQA;~~tk~~ 

go~ wiuJ: ~~ill* 
&net ~ w..ta ~ ~ to k. 

3J ~~ff~ka~, 
~QM'f£ Jma tk ~to~ 

&net tuwJ: <ML tk ~ ~ 

gaF~~~arul~. 

Congratulations Class of '09! 
-Moll'vLq ue H~ rrLs, Yearbook Editor In Chief 
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